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U The Kvening Gazette ha# 
more readers in St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.
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“Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the 
House of Assembly,

“I have directed the accounts of the 
income and expenditure of the past yeaj, 
up to the opening of the present session, 
to be laid before you.

“Estimates of the probable income 
and expenditure of the current year, 
will be submitted to you, and I think 
you will find that the estimates and ex
penditure have been prepared with a due 
regard to economy and the requirements 
of the public service.

“Mr. President, and Honorable gentle
men of the Legislative Council,

“Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the 
House of Assembly,

“Bills to make general and suitable 
provisions relating to railways and rail
way companies, and to the Constitution 
of the Senate of the University, as well 
as measures of importance, will be laid 
before you; and having full confidence 
in your zeal for the public good, I feel 
assured that your deliberations will 
tend to the enactment of such laws as 
may best promote the happiness and 
prosperity of our people.”

Mr. McQueen will move the reply to 
the address seconded by Mr. Colter.

An immense crowd, including a large 
proportion of ladies was present to at
tend the opening ceremonies.

The halls, ceilings and walls of the 
corridors in the parliament buildings 
present a bright and cheerful appearance 
since painted ; new carpets have been 
laid in the corridors and the new dais 
adds greatly to the appearance of the 
assembly room.

cumstances in regard to any sea that 
was not part of the Pacific ocean. And 
then Mr. Blaine goes on to contend, 
that the phrase “Pacific ocean” did not 
and does not include Behring sea.

Even if this latter contention were cor
rect, I should earnestly demur to the 
conclusion that our inherent rights to 
free passage and free fishing over a vast 
extent of ocean could be effectively re
nounced by mere reticence or omission.

The right is one of which we could not 
be deprived unless we consented to 
abandon it, and that consent could not 
be sufficiently inferred from our negotia
tors having omitted to mention the sub
ject on one particular occasion.

But I am not prepared to admit the 
justice of Mr. Blaine’s contention that 
the words “Pacific ocean” did not include 
Behring sea. I believe that in common 
parlance, then and now, Behring sea 
was and is part of the Pacific ocean, and 
that the latter words were used in order 
to give the fullest and widest scope pos
sible to the claim which the British ne
gotiators were solemnly recording of a 
right freely to navigate aud fish in every 
part of it, and throughout its entire ex
tent In proof of the argument that the 
words “Pacific ocean” do not 
include Behring sea, Mr. 
adduces a long list of maps, 
in which a designation distinct from 
that of Pacific ocean is given to Behring 
sea—either Behring sea or sea of 
Kamschatka, or the sea of Anadir.

The argument will hardly have any 
force unless it is applicable with equal 
truth to all the other oceans of the 
world. But no one will dispute that the 
bay of Biscay forms part of the Atlan
tic ocean, or that the gulf of Lyons forms 
part of the Mediterranean sea; and yet 
in most maps it will be found that to 
those portions of the larger sea a separate 
designation has been given.

The question whether by the words 
“Pacific ocean” the negotiators meant to 
include or exclude Behring sea depends 
upon which location was esteemed to be 
the correct usage at the time. The date 
is not a distant one, and there is no 
ground for suggesting that the usage was 
changed since the Anglo-Russian treaty 
of 1825 was S'gned. The determination 
of this point will be most satisfactorily 
ascertained by consulting the ordinary 
books of reference.

I-append to this dispatch a list of some 
30 works of the class of various dates 
from 1795 downward, and printed in 
various countries, which combine to 
show that in common parlance the 
words “Pacific ocean” do include Behring

STILL HEAD THE LIST. SALISBURY’S REPLY.T GLOVESBEHRING SEA DISPUTE NARROWED 
DOWN.

Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 
great that we will set it up for any
one on trial, taking all the risk 
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

GRAND CEREMONY THAT ATTEND
ED THE OPENING THIS 

AFTERNOON.
England Accepts Most of the Proposi

tions, Bnt Claims That the Sea is 
Part of the Pacific, To Which the 
Treaty of1885 Gave Her Blght-She 
Has Always Denied the Ukase of 
1881.

The Speech From the Throne—What it 
Deals with—The Vieil of the Farmer 
Delegates and Emigration Consld- We have opened a full stock in all sizes ofBEAR IN MIND

Washington, D. C., March. 10. The 
Behring sea negotiations have taken a 
most favorable turn, and the govern
ments of the United States and Great 
Britain appear to have at length reached 
a basis upon which to settle their diffi
culties. This is shown by the following 
communication from Lord Salisbury to 

British

(special via. c. p. r. t.)

Fredericton, March 12.—The local 
legislature opened this afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

A guard of honor from the Royal 
School of Infantry,under Capt. Hemming 
and Lieuts. Roach and Carpenter, with 
band were present. The gun detach
ment in charge of Sergt. Cochrane fired 
the usual salute.

Messrs. J. A. McQueen and Thomas 
Colter, M. P. P’s were sworn in by the 
Chief Justice.

His Honor the Honorable Sir Samuel 
Leonard Tilley, C. B., K. C. M. G., L L, 
D., Lieutenant Governor, being seated 
on the throne, commanded the attend
ance of the House of Assembly, when 
His Honor was pleased to open the 
session with the following

SPEECH.

that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid
ered. DENT’S GLOVESAll Choice Quality. 

Now on hand and arriving
in one and two fastenings, all the leading shades. 
Also a good assortment of

FOR SALE ONLY BYh

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEt,Sir Julian Pauncefote, the 
minister here, which was laid before 
Secretary Blaine and was made public 
by him tonight.

Foreign Office, Feb. 21, 1891.
To Sir Julian Pauncefote—Sir : The

Fine Undressed Gloves38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

Î 66,67 and 69 Dock St.

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton, — of a weight exactly suited to the present season.
despatch of Mr. Blaine, under date of the 
I7th. of December, has been carefully 
considered by her majesty’s government 
The effect of the discussion which has 
been carried on between the two govern
ments has been materially to narrow the 
area of controversy.

It is now quite clear that the advisers 
of the President do not claim Behring 
sea as a mare clausum, and indeed that 
they repudiate that contention in ex
press terms.

Nor do they rely, as a justification for 
the seizure of British ships in the open 
sea, upon the contention that the inter
ests of the seal fisheries give to the 
United States government any right for 
that purpose, which, according to inter
national law it would not otherwise

R
- 97 TTTTTfa- STREET. ROBERTSON & ALUSON.i
is COMMERCIAL

BUILDINGS.
We are dally receiving oar spring Importations of

Blaine DUBBIN.Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Cashmeres, Serges, Sateens,

Muslins, Ginghams, Prints.

“Mr. President and Honorable Gentle
men of the Legislative Council,

“Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the 
House of Assembly.

“I beg to extend to you my cordial 
greetings upon your again assembling 
for the performance of your important 
functions, and trust that the delay in 
convening the Legislature on this 
occasion, which circumstances have 
rendered unavoidable, will not be found 
jto occasion you any serious personal 
Inconvenience.
^ “I am happy to say, that His Excel
lency, the Governor General, was en
abled to make the visit to the Maritime 
'Provinces during recess, which I had 
pome reason to think he had in contem
plation when I met you at the opening 
pf last session. The reception accorded 
plis Excellency in all parts of the 

, .^province to which his visit extended, 
JUST ARRIVED.—1 Case 0f the heartiest and most cordial

acter, and was. I am assured, per- 
lly most gratifying to His Excel-

:

We have received a stock of DAY & 
MARTIN’S DUBBIN for using on 
Boots. An application of this excellent 
article will render leather water tight. 
J ust the thing for spring use.

Plain and Fancy Drees Goods In 
per yard, former price 16c.

All Wool French Serge 18c, fo 
price 28c.

BlackFrench Cashmere 28c, f 
er price 48c., extra good vaine.

Colored Cashmere all prices. .
Stripes and Brocades mark• 

down to 12c., former price 16vi
Men’s Begatta and White Shirt 

Braces, Collars, Ties and Unde 
Clothing.

Ladies and Misses Corsets, <j 
sizes.

\

Jacket and Mantle Cloths,
Silks, Satins, Velvets, Velveteens, 

Plushes, Felts, &c., &c.

DECLARATION IN CHARLOTTE.

possess.
Whatever importance they attach to 

the preservation of the fur seal species 
(and they justly look on it as an object 
deserving the most serious solicitude) 
they do not conceive that it confers 
upon any maritime powers right over 
the open ocean which that power could 
not assert on other grounds.

The claim of the United States to pre
vent the exercise of the seal fishery by 
other nations in,Behring sea rests now 
exclusively upon the interest w hich by 
purchase they possess in a ukase issued 
by Emperor Alexander I. in the year 
1821, which prohibits foreign vessels 
from approaching within , 100 Italian 
miles of the coast and islands then be
longing to Russia in Behring sea.

It is not, as I understand, contended 
that the Russian government at the time 
of the issue of this ukase possessed any 
inherited rignt to enforce such a prohib
ition, or acquired by the act of issuing it 
any claims over the open sea beyond the 
territorial limit of three miles, which 
they would not otherwise have possess-

Mr. G tllmor Declared Elected by a Ma
jority of 218 Vote*.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Andrews, March 12.—At the County 
Court house to-day, returning officer 
Graham after counting the returns de
clared the result 
Gillmor.
Clarke...

CO.AND

The above we have in all the latest shades and most 
fashionable designs. We have a magnificent lot of WE WILL OPEN1934

STTlsT SH-A.XDEJS, .. 1686

NEW LACE CURTAINS248Majority for Gillmor.
He therefore declared Gillmor elected.Just opened, which we invite the ladies to Inspect 

before making their spring purchase. and Gents Umbrellas, oxi 
handles, very stylish.

The announcement did not evoke much 
enthusiasm.

Mr. Gillmor moved a vote of thanks to 
the returning officer, who, although a 
liberal-conservative, had acted, so far as 
he knew, honestly and fairly. «.

Mr. Clarke endorsed the statement 
and seconded the resolution which was 
put to the electors by Mr. J. D. Chipman 
and unanimously adopted.

ON MONDAY, 16th MARCH.NOW IN STOCK, cy.
IF “The selection on behalf of the Domin
ion Government of a number of repre
sentative and prominent farmers from 
different sections of the United Kingdom, 
6rbo should visit Canada and report for 
[the information of the English people 
|6pon its Agricultural condition, capabil
ities and resources, led to an extended 
Opr by these gentleman through a large 
■ortion of the Dominion. My govern- 
leenli deeming it undesirable that the 
Stiegates should be allowed to return to 
AS mother country without some of 
Meeir number having paid a visit to New 
Brunswick, were able, although some- 
'irhat late in the season, to prevail upon 
Overal of the party to spend a few days 
« the province, and I have every reason 
jjtydfoYfi tTQt those who did so were, 
greatly impressed with the agricultural 
capabilities of New Brunswick, and will 
speak most favorably of the province in 
this regard in their forthcoming report.

“The conditions, which it is believed 
unhappily exist in agricultural commun
ities in some portions of great Britain, 
are leading to a considerable immigra
tion of the farming classes from that 
country, and my government, in the 
hope of diverting a portion of this emi
gration to our own province, has com
missioned a competent gentleman, him
self a practical English farmer, who has 
enjoyed the advantage of a few years’ 
residence in New Brunswick, to revisit 
England and lay before the people the 
inducements our province offers as a 
farming country, I am not without 
strong hopes that the result will be more 
than commensurate with the moderate 
outlay which the experiment has neces
sitated, and shall look to you with con
fidence to sanction the action of my gov
ernment in the step thus taken.

“Advantage has been taken of the Ex
hibition held at Kingston, Jamaica, 
which opened about the first of January 
last, to make a display of the wool pro
ducts of the Province, and an honorary 
Commissioner representing New Bruns
wick attended the Exhibition, furnished 
with useful information as to the various 
descriptions of lumber native to the Pro
vince, and the cost of the production and 
shipment of the same, in the hope that 
an impetus may be given to our trade in 
this direction with West India Ports. 
I shall ask you to approve of the expen
diture made in connection with this ex- 
hibti

“You will be invited to consider the 
propriety of constituting a commission to 
be composed of a limited number of our 
leading and well informed farmers, to 
study and report to the commissioner of 
agriculture upon the present condition 
and
raising industry in New Brunswick 
and I shall also ask you to 
approve of and authorize a further and 
more extensive importation than has 
hitherto been made by the Government, 
of improved breeds of cattle for sale and 
general distribution throughout the Pro
vince.

“ The fact that a very considerable 
number of important and expensive 
bridges in various parts of the Province 
have simultaneously fallen into decay, 
and stand in need of immediate renewal 
or large repairs, Las been engaging the 
serious attention of the Department of 
Pnblic Works; and to meet the extreme 

which has thus arisen, a 
which it is believed will be

PATENT “GLACER” WINDOW DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

»•—*»~* G,“' *nd ”*

J.W. MONTGOMERY Prices range from 75c. to $8.00 a pair.
•r| No. 9 King Street,

48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,
)POISON IN COFFEE.

Two Men and a Child Poisoned. The 
Men are Dead and the Child in a 
Critical Condition, Arsenic was 
Placed in Their Coffee—The Poison
ers Arrested.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Mt. Sterling, Ky., March 12.—William 

Ferguson, liis son-in-law and grand
daughter were poisoned with arsenic 
placed in their coffee pot last Friday 
night- . .The two formèr have died. The 
girl is in a critical condition.

John Wigginton and his four sons 
were arrested last night charged with 
the crime. One of them has confessed.

The trouble arose through a mis
understanding in a financial transaction, 
the Wiggintons claiming that Watts 
owed them $17, the latter denied owing 
them any money.

sea.

1891. SPRING, 1891. If, then, in ordinary language, the 
Pacific ocean is used as a phrase includ
ing the whole sea from Behring straits to 
the Antartic circle, it follows that the 
first article of the treaty of 1825 did 
secure to Great Britain in the fullest 
manner the freedom of navigation and 
fishing in Behring sea.

In that case no inference, however in
direct or circuitous, can be drawn from 
any omission in the language of that in
strument to show that Great Britain 
acquiesced in the usurpation which the 
ukase of 1851 had attempted.

The other documents which I have 
quoted sufficiently establish that she not 
only did not acquiesce in it, but repu
diated it more than once in plain and 
unequivocal terms; and as the claim 
made by the ukase has no strength or 
validity except what it might derive 
from the assets of any power whom it 
might effect, it results that Russia has 
never acquired by the ukase any right 
to curtail the natural liberty of her 
majesty’s subjects to navigate or fish in 
these seas anywhere outside of ter
ritorial waters.

And what Russia did not herself 
possess she was not able to transmit to 
the United States.

Her majesty’s government has, in 
view of these considerations, no doubt 
whatever that British subjects enjoy 
the same rights in Behring sea which 
belong to them in every other portion of 
the open ocean; but it is nevertheless a 
matter of sincere satisfaction that the 
President is willing to référé to arbitra
tion what he conceives to be the matters 
which have been under discussion be
tween the two governments for the last 
four years.

In regard to the questions as they are 
proposed by Mr. Blain, I should say that 

second.
no objection will be offered by her 
majesty’s government. They are as fol
lows:—

1. What exclusive jurisdiction in the 
sea known as the Behring sea, and what 
exclusive rights in the sea fisheries 
therein, dicUtussia assert and exercise 
prior and u^o the time of the cession 
of Alaska to the United States ?

2. How far were these claims of juris
diction as to the seal fisheries recognized 
and conceded by Great Britain ?

The third question is expressed in the 
following terms

Was the body of water now known as 
the Behring sea included in the phrase 
“Pacific ocean,” as used in the treaty of 
1826 between Great Britain and Russia, 
and what rights, if any, in the Behring 
sea were given or conceded to Great 
Britain by the said treaty ?

Her majesty’s government would have 
no objection to referring to arbitration 
the first part of that question, if it should 
be thought desirable to do so ; but they 
would give that consent with the reserv
ation that they do not admit that the 
decision of it can conclude the larger 

Continued on fourth Page.

HO^nw®BED ET A CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Drees Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PlllowCotton,
Sheeting and Hamburg*. 

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE 
Shirts Cuff’s, Collars and Ties in great varlejy,

of their

REMOVAL None:ed.
But it is said that this proposition, 

worthless in itself, acquired validity and 
force against the British goverement, 
because that government can be shown 
to have accepted its provisions. The 
ukase was a mere usurpation, bat it is 
said that it was converted into a valid 
international law as against the British 
government by the admission of this 
government itself.

I am not concerned to dispute the con
tention that an invalid claim may, as 
against another government, acquire a 
validity which in its inception it did n ot 
possess, if it is formally or effectively 
accepted by that government. But the 
vital question for decision is whether 
the government of Great Britain has 
ever accepted the claim put forward in 
this ukase.

Our contention is, that not only can it 
not be shown that the government of 
Great Britain, at any time since 1821, 
has admitted the soundness of the pre
tension put forward by that ukase, but 
that it can be shown that it has categor
ically denied it on more than one oc
casion.

To sustain this contention, Lord Salis
bury quotes from a letter (January, 1822) 
from Lord Londonderry to Count Lieven, 
the Russian ambassador in London, a 
reservation of British rights to the nava- 
gation of the waters described in the 
ukase, and also from a note by the Duke 
of Wellington to Count Messelrode (Octo
ber, 1822) refusing to admit Russia’s 
right to exclude foreign vessels for 100 
miles from the coast.

Continuing, Lord Salisbury says: it is 
evident, therefore, that so far as diplo
matic representation went, the King’s 
government at that date took every step 
which it was in their power to take in 
order to make it clear to the Russian 
government that Great Britain did not 
accept the claim to exclude her subjects 
for 100 miles from the coast, which had 
been put forward in the ukase of 1821.

Mr. Blaine does not deal with these 
protests, which appear to her majesty’s 
government to be in themselves amply 
sufficient io decide the question whether 
Great Britain did or did not acquiesce in 
the Russian claim put forward by the 
ukase.

He confines himself mainly, in the dis
patch referred to, to the consideration of 
the treaties which were subsequently 
made between Great Britain, and Russia ; 
and America and Russia in 1825, and ■; 
especially of that between Russia and 
Great Britain.

This treaty, of which the text is 
printed at the close of Mr. Blaine’s dis- ; 
patch, does not contain a word to signify 
the acquiescence of Great Britain in the 
claim recently put forward by Russia to 
control the waters of the sea for 10O 
miles from her coast. There is no stip- j 
ulation upon which this interpretation 
can be imposed by any process of con
struction whatever.

But there is a provision having, in 
onr judgment, a totally opposite tendency 
which, indeed, was intended to negative 
the extavagant claim that had recently 
been made on the part of Russia ; and it 
is upon this provision that the main part 
of Mr. Blaine’s argument, as I under
stand it, is founded.

The stipulation to which I refer is con
tained in the first article (agreeing that 
the respective subjects of the two nations 
shall not be molested in the navigation 
of or fishing in any part of the Pacific 
ocean).

I understand Mr. Blaine’s argument 
to be that if Great Britain had intended 
to protest against the claim of Russia to 
exclude ships for 100 miles from her 
coast in Behring sea, she would have 
taken this opportunity of doing so; but 
that in confining herself to stipulations 
in favor of full liberty of navigation and 
fishing in any part of the ocean com
monly called the Pacific ocean, she, by 
implication, renounced any claim that 
could arise ont of the same set <t>f dr-

Having to remove^ mf 
stock on the first of May to 
store 3 doors above, now 
occupied by Mr. John 
Mitchell, I will offer my 
whole stock of Boots and 

Shoes at a great reduction 
rather than to take the 
trouble of removing them. 
Don’t forget the place, it is

No. 32 KING STREET.

A SPECIAL ETEBIBi THE

f will enable all pupils to obtain a practical knowledge of SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, and an 
acquaintance with the duties of a business amanuensis. One Fee for » complete
payable by instalments if required. EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply to7

313 Union Street.
J, H, PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,

Oddfellows Hall, St. John, B. B.READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
1 100 Parlor Suita ranging from $37 to $400.

Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chaire innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mi

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any
Do notforgetthat I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do 
ir it.

Great Clearance Sale
-----OF-----

Boots-1 Shoes
-----AT-----

tocis & Yalta’s

:

SERIOUS GAS EXPLOSION.

Several Public Offices and Lance 
stocks Destroyed by the Fire tkat 
Ensued.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Pittsburg, Pa., March. 12.—A heavy 

explosion of gas last night, blew out the 
rear of J. R Weldin & Co’s building 
on the corner of Diamond and Wood 
streets, and in a moment the entire five 
story building seemed to leap into a 
sheet of flames. The building was 
destroyed with its entire stock of fine 
stationary, pictures, and etc. Several 
offices were also burned out. The 
board of trade building just opposite 
containing the R. G. Dunn agency, the 
Germany bank, the Customs house and 
other offices caught fire and was des- 

The loss will reach half a

1

SPRINGrrors.J
V

«tow it.__________ __________ , __ ___ ___

JOHIUST WHITE 793 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. ARRIVALS. Boot and Shoe Store,
19 KINO STREET.

W. H. COCHRAN.ROOM PAPER.!
■ ■i Large lot of room Paper;

Bew Patterns, Bew ; LADIES’ BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices. 

MEW’S BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices. 

BOYS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices, 

YOUTHS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices. 

MISSES BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices. 

CHILDBEW’S BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

Price from 8c. Roll up;
Gold Papers from 18c. Roll up;

Borderings very cheap; 
Spring Goods arrlvii

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

WE HAVE OPENED 

15 Cases for the early Spring 

Trade comprising

1 troyed.
million.ng daily. mthe trade we offer the largest lot of Mouth Organs, Jews’ Harps and other cheap goods in the 

city. Prices as low as possible. -----0------- -----
To No Corbin Line Projected.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, March. 12.—Austin Corbin 

states there is no truth whatever con
tained in the Seaboard article to the 
effect that he was to establish a Trans- 
Atlantic steamship line between this 
country and Europe by building eight 
12. 000 ton steel American steamships, 
capable of attaining a speed of 24 miles 
an hour. It was entirely unauthorized. 
He had no interview with anbody in 
connection with the paper.

A Levee Break» Today.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Memphis, Tenn, March 12.—The levee 
at Hillhouse,Miss.on the Mississippi river 
broke early this morning; great damage 
is likely to result

are the only ones 
I can gee proper
ly with.

WATSOH &c GO’S
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. as to the first and Printed Cambrics, Sateens, Ginghams, 

Flannelettes, Table Linen Towels,
Large Check Muslins, French De Laines, 
Challies, Dress Goods, Homespun Soit- 

ings,
Plaids and Self Colors, Heavy Navy Bine 

Serge for childrens’ dresses and 
reefers,

Corsets and Waists,J Blk. Josephine 
Gloves,

Blk. Cashmere Gloves for spring wear, 
Allovers and Skirt Embroideries, 
Lonsdale Cambrics, New Cretonnes,
Art Muslins and Scrims,
Gentlemen’s Dress Shirts in embroider

ed and PiqueFronts.

Have you tried our White Cnlaundried 
Shirt at 49 and 74 cents; New Neck 
Wear, Hosiery, Braces etc.; the White 
Cotton 11 yards 99 cents, has been pro
nounced by experts the best value offer
ed this season.

We have received several orders from 
distant points for this make of Cotton, 
in several cases duplicate orders have 
been sent. Ladies are reminded of a 
sample case of Sunshades and Umbrellas, 
bought 35 per cent, below regular prices. 
We are giving our patrons the benefit of 
this discount. REMEMBER

AP. S.—Magical Instrumenta very low.

I These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

>READ, MABK, LEAD» AND DIGEST!
GOOD NEWS

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
----- OR AT-----

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

Please call and examine our stock as we have 
the largest assortment in the city and selling at 
lower prices than can be bought elsewhere.FOB THE---------------

WORKINGMEN AND WOMEN. of the sheepneeds FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street.f ARRIVAL OF A MAMMOTH STOCK OF

GREATAiUALSALEBoots and Shoes, Cloths and Clothing,
in all of the newest styles; bought for cash direct from the Factories in the U. S. and in Canada.

Tremendous Bargains will be given to persons who purchase their spring requirements this month.

We are the G-algacus of Low Prices and Honest Goods,
----------at the----------

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washinrton, Mar. 12.—Forecast. In
creasing cloudiness and rain. No change 
in temperature. Southerly winds.

•t.FINUc,

-----OF-f-

■Liverpool Cotton Markets.

ismd
closed barely steady. -

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street. 
CLOTHILTO- CHEAP. Ffc-l

-----AT----- LOCAL MATTERS. HARNESS, HARNESS.SPECIAL DISCOUNTS EVERY SATURDAY.
TRYON WOOLEN MP’& CO. Propts. J. A. REID, Manager. GEO. ROBERTSON & CO'S. A fnll.stocb, made of the Best Materials. 

--------ALS(For additional IiOcal News see 
Last i age.

A Blast from the side of Fort Howe 
yesterday caused considerable excite
ment on Main street for a few minutes. 
It was improperly covered, and as a re
sult the stones flew in all directions. 
Some of them went through the windows 
of Phillip’s shoe factory; one crashed 
through the roof of H. Pratt’s house and a 
shower of stones fell into various back 
yards in the vicinity.

Death of Edwin Frost.
Word received here to-day, announces 

the death, yesterday at Atlantic City, 
New Jersey, of Mr. Edwin Frost former
ly a well known and highly respected 
citizen of St, John. Mr. Frost while in 
this city was engaged for a time 
in the boot and shoe bnsiness 
with Messrs. Ballantyne Bros, on the 
spot where the Royal hotel now stands. 
He was also Interested deeply in ship
ping in which he was very successful.

Mr. Frost removed to New Jersey 
about eight years ago where he settled.

He has kept his memory fresh here 
by his benevolence to various churches 
institutions in St. John. The remains 
will be brought here for interment.

London Stock Markets. 50 KING STREET.London , 12.30 p m. HORSECOLLARSurgencyConsols 97 for money and 97 i for acct.
United gtate Fours,.. .. .................

Do, do Fours and a half...................
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ....................................
Atlantic and Great Western firsts...........DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

measure
found adequate for the purpose, will be 
proposed by the Chief Commissioner of 
that department for your adoption.

* ot a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
p. S.—The greatest assortment of 

Cmned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

31]

Do. do do 
•Canada Pacific...........

Seconds..............

78 HORSE BLANKETS,Erie
“It is believed by my Government 

that the time has now arrived when de
cisive action may be taken towards 
amending the Constitution of the Pro
vince, and vesting the legislative func
tions now existing co-ordinately in the 
two branches, exclusively in the elec
tive branch. A bill to effectuate such a

New York Central 
Pennsylvania.......

the best values in the city.G.R.&CQ T. FINLAY.ciatoü : v:.:..:::: ::: rai
IA....................

Rate of discount in open markets for short and 
3 months bills is 2} per cent.

STOVES, STOVES, THE PRETTY STORE, 227 UNION ST.

Cooking and Heating
every description at

Stoves of BOOTS AND SHOES
change, with suitable and necessary ac
companying provisions, will be presented 
to you for consideration and acceptance.

“My Government has given much at
tention during recess to the state of the 
Mining Laws of the Province as com
pared with those of other States and Pro- 

B.—My assortment ot vinces ; and being of the opinion that a 
Mantels, ©rates. Tiles, material change ia needed to encourage 
etc., Is now complete, and stimulate mining development in 
Compare prices before the Province, a measure will be placed 
placing your order. before you for the purpose of accomplish

ing this most desirable object.
“A Bill ia in process of preparation 

and will be submitted for your consider
ation, relating to the office of Queen’s

17 Charlotte Street.CHILDREN S CLOTHING. Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

--------Full Link op-------Liverpool Cotton Market».
Women’s, Boys’, Misses’, Youths’ and Children'a, 
in pegged, riveted and machine sewed. A new 
lot of Men’s Top Boots, double sole. Don’t fail to 
secure a pair of our 25 cent Tweed Sli 
and comfortable.

^Livkrpool, 12.30 pm—Cotton active free snngly
spec a*nd export 1500 "recta 9000 Amn 8100 bales. 

Futures strong and active.
To make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

REAL BARGAINS AT THE

ppers, strong

BADE & HOBDAY. BOSTON SHOE STOREChicago Markets.
Yesterday Today 

Closed. Opened. 211 Union Street.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLADI0LI.FREESIÀ.

11.15 11.25July.

Science states that there is no snch 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will 
call at S. Whitebone’e 45 Charlotte 
street they will sea this state
ment confuted. Also FJor de -Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch;

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

C.T. BURNS, d. mcintosh, florist,ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, Telephone No. 264.
94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).47 King Street, one door above Royal Hotel.

jtf
J __
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50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.of eight weeks opened at Ford s 
and Opera House in Baltimore last Monday.

Eugene Oudin, a New Yorker, has 
made a marvellous hit in London in Sir 
Arthur Sullivan’s new opera "Ivanhoe.’

Thomas E. Shea, has purchased out-’ 
right “Barred Out” and also “The Red 
Light.” He will give the former a 
prominent place next season.

* * * *
It is not generally known that Clara 

Morris, the famous emotional actress, was 
born on St Patrick’s day. Sh« is the 
only lady member of the Order of St. 
Patrick, in America,

* * *

“In the Gloaming” is a one act play 
writen by George Backus and just pur
chased as a curtain raiser by Joseph 
Haworth. * * *

Xesia Carlstadt.a clever young actress, 
is now playing the loading female role in 
“A Man about Town.”

* * *

In last week’s Dramatic News the play
ing of Lawrence Barret in the “Merchant 
of Venice” was very severely criticized, 
and Miss Gale as well. The paper says 
“the lady seems to vie with Barrett in 
producing a region of atmospheric de
pression near the stage.”

in our popul- 
narrowabolishing the Legislative Council and 

eating its powers in the elective branch ^.rty 8lreet8> dilapidated dwellings, 
of the Legislature, and it is stated at 0Ver crowded and illy ventilated tene- 
Frpdftrirton that this bill will pass the men's are a menace to the health of the 
Fredericton, mat tm u *embera youne. The scheme tor alleviating these
Council If so, the new members >vi|g|omewhat ba8 alrea(]y met with a 
must be pledged to vote for the cordja] receptj0n. The Brooklyn society 
abolition of the council and it is to be jntenils to test practically the wisdom or 
honed thev will all keep their pledges, unwisdom of the plan, and with this end
and not change their minds on this sub- m view j^“^ltteIen1„1Se7 to°«"St to
ject, as was the case with one or two g0od advantage a plot 100 ft square must 
members formerly appointed to that be obtained, which will be subjected to 
body. If there is one thing on which various improvements. The whole

i f Xoa.- RmnHwick are virtu- would of necessity have to be pa\ed withthe people of hew Brunswick are virtu ft| in order that the place may be
ally of one mind it is that the council is Jfectjy dry and capable of being used

wholly useless body which serves no throughout the year. At first it is pro- 
other purpose but to waste *10,000 of the posed only to admit drUdren ^under^ 
money of the people every year, for th t >Uowed the boy8 and girls will have 
is what the legislative council costs. different hour8 during the day for their 
There was a time when an adherence to pleasures. If the plan succeeds and the

was necessary but this idea is now same age will be thrown together. Once 
exploded as a result of practical the enterprise has been set on foot the 
experience. The province of Ontario has society feels confident that such grounds

"sssass-.-. - «■-

the affairs of that province has been die- such play worn***» -^B^klyn 
££££' o/ontarkTat nTperiod^inre ^have a home for sick children in

mhghf hav * done equal^welUwHhout a aid of which he ,^tt8'ecently 
second branch during all these /ears. I ^^ow.^This places^hVinstitution on

such a footing that it is thought after a 
short time it will not be necessary to re- 

sick children 
The

season

A Great Event v
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #s.so 
each, at

vREAD!HSSSSSÏ 
sgSSSSsaç
blood with the standard alterauvc, FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla :

166 Union Street.

MANUFACTURERS. GROCERS, ETC.
“For several months I was troubled with 

scrofulous eruptions over the whole body.

such good effect that less than one bolt.e

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,

HENERY
EGGS.

CAMPBELL BB0S„
(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTUREES.
Restored Wiy Health

50 Cents a Week.r
S^VitoNova do Gay" Portugal.

“For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago. when I 
began the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease lms entirely disappear^ 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, lias also been cured 7 
Ibis medicine. '—II. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

V8 TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
18 and 20 BMYTHE STREET

84 King Street.followed the example of Ontario and ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.TIP.A S ST. JOHN.

EDGE TOOLS.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

DB J. O. AYTX. * CO., Lowell, Mass. 
BoldbyDruvv:.;.. tt,.l,t$. W.rthSt «bottle.

C. BERRIES, 
DATES, 

PRUNES, 
ORANGES, 
UiEMONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

You’ve never thought of sav- i
NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Fine Soft andfing by spending—Well, here it 

is—You save time, troubte, ex
pense, help, and most of all, 
health, by sending your 
Laundry to UNQARfS. Did 

this ever occur to tfou ? If not 
Try it.

Jack Mason, formerly of the Boston 
Museum Company, has made an im- 

hit in London, England in the 
role of Simeon Strong, an American 
millionaire, in the play entitled, “The 
Idler.” Clement Scott, the critic of the 
London Telegraph, says of him, “Mr. 
Mason is a decided acquisition to this 
country.”

mense

THE EVENING GAZETTE P. O. Box 4<54.
“ If at confederation we had been con

tent with a single chamber the 
- Province would now have been richer . „„„

senseRIPTIONS. by $250,000 than it is today for that is fuse admission to Y
Evtsreo Sazkttv will be delivered to iny wbat the Legislative council has cost us Whose parents reside . • -

■vt of tbe oity of St. John by Cerner, on the 8 confederation, people of Toronto may well feel proud o
Be’month8:................................»«-«• ût Te Wivè tancil then be this institution and the men by whose
THREE MONTHS........................................abolished and Mr. Blair will find that in | benevolence it is sustain ■

4.00

ta published every evening (Sunday excepted) 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
S. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANITEACTmtEBS 01 Flexible Stiff Hats.NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

SPIKEi,, TACKS, BRAES,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

before it does now.
Frederic Paulding, who has been with | TIN G Alt call for and

Jefferson and Florence for the past two 
years will soon begin to prepare 
starring tour in "A Struggle for Life.” It 
will be produced next season.

The frontispiece in last week’s Dram
atic News is a portrait of the tragedian 
K. D. McLean.

■o-
The SCOTT BROS., ----------ALSO----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

deliver your wash.for his
Waterloo Street.

SIX MONTHS

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 'or first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ______

carrying out this policy he has done the 
most popular thing in the whole history 
of his government.

1828STILL FOR ANNEXATION. Established CHEESE, HAMS, ETC.
Swiss Cheese (Gruyère); 
Hampstead (Factory) Cheese, 
Dunn’s Hams and Bacon; 
Pineapples, Bananas;
Florida Oranges;

FOR SALE BY
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

1888

.7. HARRIS & CO.The Globe last evening in an article 
referring to the retirement of Mr. Blake 

OUR BEWCH. I has the following extraordinary state-

judge inequity and font puisne judges. policysir John A. Macdonald drives handsome .shapely and attractive actress; 
The Chief Justice has been on the bench the country towards annexation. The 0f George Marion, who made a bit in 
for more than a quarter of a century, Mr. proposed policy of the Liberals seems HoyVg „A Brasa Monkey ;” and of Miss 
Justice Wetmore has been a judge for afoo ‘hJ;hfeaI. Vexation, but Florrie West, a pretty girl, who is going
more than twenty years while Judge be thinks that ihe people should to make a big New York hit shortly, ap- 
Palmer has been on the bench eleven take note in, which direction they are „ar ;n last week’s Dramatic News.

period than ten years. Asa bench the be a loss to the country. comedies as well «so
Supreme Court of New Brunswick is ef- Here is a confession from the leading done. , , ,
fiaient and does its work well but Liberal organ in St. John that the pro- May jordaD| a clever little soubrette,
like all other human institutions posed policy of the Liberals i. e. unre- hgg been engagefi for the new comedy
it suffers from causes over which man Evicted reciprocity, tends toward an- „0,Dow<,,8 Neighbors.”,

t nresent indications there is has no control Three of the judges are nexation- After this what shall we say Ï * *
likely to be contests in nearly all the now upwards of seventy years of age,the „f the declarations of loyally made by A new “Ship Ahoy company is being 
wards* andthere will be anywhere from Chief Justice being in his seventy fourth the Liberal convention and by Liberal formed and Elaine Ellison will sing the 
twoto’six candidates for the mayoratly in year. One of the three is now in very platform speakers Unrestricted reel- principal soprano role. #

field, In selecting the aldermen, the indifférant health and it is doubtful procity tends towards annexation. The Granger is nowin theforty-eixth
“étoSErcannot be too* careful to choose whether he will ever takehis seacnheGAZmE d -'eryotherConser^tve ,eek ofaco^nllous tour that has cov- 

who are able to bring at least intel- bench again. Another judge not one of paper inCanadadecaredthiBtotato ^ ^ n000 t0 18.oo0 miles.
ligence to the consideration of civic the seniors, is now in the South for the case and now the truth is frankly adm ...
matters and who are besides willing to benefit of his health which has been ted by the Globe, although it was vigor- Htmtington.a performance of
devote their time without stint to the greatly impaired by a serious ifiness last 0UBiy dented while the campaign w as in Doug,aeWintbropin «Young Mrs. Win- 
committee work of the council. Under winter. The work of the other judges has progress. Loyal Liberal electors, ana throp „ wa8 one of the distinct hits, at 
our present system of civic govern- necessarily been increased in conse- there are plenty of them m Canada, will Forepaugh,a theatre, Philadelphia, last 
ment the most important questions quence of these deductions from its I now see the abyss into whic e p . week it surpassed his work in “ Jim the 
of civic management and economy strength, -and although no arrears have 0f their chiefs was leading em. Penman. ” and “ Captain Swift. ”
OI civic manage accumulated they have only been As to the statement that the policy of

prevented by the efforts of the Sir John A. Macdonald drives the 
judges who are still able to do their work. country towards annexation, it is hardly 
It is said that at no very distant period, necessary to contradict it. The people 

of the judges who is now entitled to 0fthe United States do not so regard Sir 
his retiring allowance will resign his John’s policy and they must be admitted 
seat on the bench and this will create a to be pretty good judges of its probable 
vacancy which will probably be filled by effects. On the contrary they look upon 
the appointment of a St John lawyer. Bir John's policy with disfavor as tend- 
Nor would it be a matter of surprise if mg to build up British power on this 
there should be two other New Bruns- continent and to make Canada com- 
wick judgeships vacant within the next | merciallv independent of the Lnited

States.

(Formerly Harris & Allen).
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

IEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDR
* •i> Bitill*

I ilr -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
•FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES. __

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

F\ W. WISDOM,A Herring.HNASAL BALM. Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B k

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplie?.

heaS in a11 its stage3-
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large and Fat.

IWTI
ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MAR. 12.1891. -ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Imffi,m»'5to"mJ:Bbrlï.”idF,,ÏÏrl’ehlP
Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

ROYAL INSÜBANCE COMPANYFor the Latest Telegraphic News 
, look on the First Page.

FOR SALE BY

sra-sm

HkFOHa & CO., Baaanwu. Osi.
similar in name.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,
J-. SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.' ~
t - Building, Saint John, M.

GEO. S- deFOREST & SONSTHE CIVIC ELECTIONS.
-it V

Persons ï

ii>g. and shapes of all kinds. Offiee, Ne. 8 Pngsley’s
I1841, ESTABLISHED 1841.

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop
MANUFACTURE — . • |_

Steam Engines, ol6lgiiS
--------AND--------

IN WANT OFBeware of im'-y SIMEON JONES,
BREWER

I !? 1New Goods. t »

Hirt,o'/ïoÆ “d ** 

BjILERS M*AD^ .ad REPAIRED,
New Goods. .

ff i*. U^js,
—ALSO-----

Wjrac™Sorews°for8ale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work

Rungs,JUST RECEIVED AT THE
in the openare decided, not 

council where the public and prêts have 
the privilege of hearing the pros and 
cons discussed, but in the committee 

locked

The competition in the Dramatic News 
to decide who is the most popular act
ress in the Country, will close on the 28th 
inst. The prize is a*superb jewelled 
chatelaine watch, duly inscribed and at
tached to a magnificent gold mounted 
girdle, , , »

San Francisco, was recently stirred up 
over the fact that Bernard Dyllyn gave 
one of Corinne’s Chorus girls,a blapt eye. 

...
Leonard Grover has closed a contract 

for a run of “The Wolves of New York” at 
the Boston theatre.

...
tThe fiftieth performance of “A School 

for Scandal” was given at Daly’s (New 
York) theatre on the 2nd inst. It was 
the longest run that play has had in 
New York. ^ #

Thomas W. Keene, the tragedian, 
whose illness compelled the close of his 
season at Vicksburg is at his home on 
Staten Island. The cause of his illness 
was temporary prostration of the 
caused more by excessive travel than 
anything else. His physician has pre
scribed rest for the remainder of the 
season. , » .

“Bluejeans” with its realistic circular 
saw scène, opened at the Hollis theatre, 
Boston, on Monday last Mr. George 
Fawcett is with this company. Mr.Faw- 
cett is pleasantly remembered in this 
city.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.before purchasing, should call on

KELLY & MURPHYPROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrl*b
St Davids St. St John. N. B.

WORKS RUNNING IN FULL BLAST.
Casting Every Day. Can Attend to all Orders.

2 CASES OF iwhere the doors are
against the public and none but the se
lect are admitted. Large expenditures are 
ordered by these committees and in 
many cases all that the public will ever 
know about them is a three line para
graph in some report authorising the 
expenditure and a line in the report of 
the treasury hoard ordering the payment 

It is and always 
has been notorious that the most import
ant questions involving the largest ex
penditures are settled by the committees. 
The policy of “yon scratch my back and 
I’ll scratch yours” governs the expendi
ture of thousands of dollais every year 
and it is putting it mildly to say 
that much of the money annually 
spent in this way is needless or extrava- 

Ii is only human for a man who

Main St.. Worth End. VScotch and English
TWEEDS*891-FL0WER

SEEDS. 1891.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
Engines, Boilers,

Wood- Working Machinery, 
Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,

a Hot Water Boilers,

a œ,Ld.swwT®s5A
avSefŒM ffMA. ?of

Baiat/obn, Bï »'d‘&Eo. F. CALKIN.
Seot’y.-Treai

i 'FOR SPRING TRADE,two years.
all of which we can supply from^^todt^better^an

Rotary MiUs,
of the bill. the bestnote and comment. which we are prepared to make up in 

styles at the lowest possible prices.
We have marked the balance of 

Ready Made Clothing at cost 
spring importations.

OUR PROVINCIAL FINANCES.
Just received a new and full 

supply, Including several new 
varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

For a year or two past the province] In the New Brunswick counties»n 
v. o nnthppn as free handed in a firian- which the Liberals set up candidates the d“ ^as was^bte a rJeult not majorities in favor of the government 

of any misgovernment or waste but exceeded the majorities gainst the gov-

r:».".—"-'srre:

third of the electors of these counties 
Liberal candi-

Shingle Machines,
Lath Machines, etc.

our stock ot 
to make room for

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.Special Cut in Gents Furnishings,

T. YOUNCOLAUS
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Turbine Wheels. Saw-fliers, School Desks, Fence Bailings, Cresting», Church a^d Ftre Bells, Bone Mills,Steam Pumps, Emery wheels, 

Governors, Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.to pay interest on an 
debt We have had to build many new
and expense bridges and they have would have for ^ ^

erected8°°largeea “and expensive public a majority of close upon 10,000 votee in 
buildinge but we are now so well I this province.
equipped in this respect that no, ^ Telegraph bad a great deal to say

expenditure of t i about the constitnences that were earned
be necessary for a long time to c°m®' L-tbe government by small majorities 
By abolishing the legislative c°™™b, t0Lt the election of 1887. How does the 
will save $10,000 a year, and we ought to Uke the majorities of 1891? Its
get $40,000 a year more in the shape of ^ £ ]aIge majolitie8 ought to be
s“r*amteL7aTin Apnl An I aa.iefiedby the majorities.gainst Messrs, 

addition of $60,000 to our income would 
make our financial condition easy, and 

$40,000 which is the least we ought 
excellent

GARDENIA.gaut.
is elected by a certain ward to get all the 
public money he can spent 
distriet,and to accomplish this the alder- 

oiten combine and the result is a 
general raid on the city treasury, 
has only to glance at the condition of the 
principal city accounts to see how de
trimental this policy is to the general 
welfare of the city. Other questions far 
less important, and in which the public 
have very little interest cause endless 
discussion in the common council and 
hours are wasted in oratorical wind, the 
effect of which is lost on the members of 
the council, who have already made up 
their minds and never get beyond the 
doors of the council chamber. What 
we want in the council are men of sound 
judgment and some knowledge of the 
laws which govern them.

It it time now that the union bill 
amended and some of its unnecessary 
provisions altered. It is time also that 
surplus officials were dismissed and the 
expenditures of the different departments 

Over ex-

Amherst, N. S.A. ROBB & SONS.OYSTERS. r.d. McArthur write, telephon 
denee prompt.misimill products, we hope to make complete. And 

as we are in a better position than ever to handle

election is over

in bis own
rresponnerves In Stock :

P. B. I Oysters.

50 Btols. Choice, North Shore Oysters.
Fob Sale Cheap.

19 North Side King Square,

MEDICAL. HALL,
STJJOHN, N. B.

> Bbls Choice
Large and Fat.

300
One

The Buffalo Range,-------NOW THAT THE-------
the

J. I>. TURNER.

^ubbersT
* jP °

OATS.who is to do your Spring Work ?
Speak before the Rush» A full line always on hand.sjsssassss

All for sale at Ontario prices.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. D. 8HATFOBD,
UENERAL MANAGER-

C.T. WHITEN EOT
Ellis, Weldon and Rankine in the two 
St. John constituencies. The Conserva
tive majorities in New Brunswick at the 
last electi u were nearly all very large. 
Only the Grit majorities were small 
and one of them, it is more than sus
pected, was no majority at all.

-------WILL DO YOUR-------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomintng and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

CO

The Duchess Range.Not Altogether Lost.
-Why Maud,” remarked the young 

husband rather dolefully, after they had 
returned from their tour, “that $1,000 
check your father gave as a wedding gift 
along with his blessing is no good.”

" Oh, Henry, I am so sorry. And to 
think that of papa.”

“Still, it’s all right,” be continued, when 
she felt over it ‘Til 

want

X-to expect would place us in an 
financial condition. With due economy 
there is no reason why New Brunswick 
should ever be forced to resort to direct 
taxation or should be financially em-

Books.<-, !lssss. rn
ses
O 1

RUBBER GOODS 
REPAIRED^1

Shop 157 Bru»sells Street,
Residence 25 Exmoeth Street.

All Modern Improvements.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

We do not observe the name of Mr. J. 
E. B. McCready; editor of the Telegraph, 
among the newly appointed members of 

SOME FRIENDS OF THE CHILDREN, the Legislative council, although it is 
2, "TT a * ’ understood that he was an applicant forIt is little wonder that at one time the Qn as be wa8 for ,he register-

sun was worshipped*, b “ p ship of Kings County. Mr. McCready’s 
life as well as of light. With™ aervice8 to the government are evidently
ficiency of sunlight and the free B!t 01 t bigh]y valaed by others as theyheaven there is hardly a single memb™ I rebv and a0 D0 offices or
of the animal or ^“i piante appointments come his way. Owing to
but that is enre to deteriorate Hants ^ ^ ^ epirit displayed in times
grown in darkened i”b” y Da6t by newspaper men, editors are not
seek any chmk through which the hght Pf much accQUnt with the politicians at 
penetrates, and in seeking it grow w k egent time, bat circumstances may
and die. In the dense woods the «« J ideas of the politicians to

hundreds expend all their vitality I Tbe remarkable story of the prediction 
and die where one survives. Children m&de by the ««prophetess of Pictou” early 
deprived of a sufficiency of sunlight and February with regard to the Spring- 
air, such as make the meadows imd I diBa8ter>and the uneasiness which
orchards glad, can never be expected to cauBed Jn the min(]8 0f the manage- 
develop into physically and mentally mefit and operative8 at the mines, was 
healthful men and women. As the pop- telegraphed au over the continent im- 
ulations of cities and towns grow tnediately aftor the explosion and pub- 

dense, the necessity of breathing bgbed by neariy every newspaper in the 
places for the young becomes more ap- jaQd appears in the last number of 
parent, and in places like London,Leeds, ^ PaU Mall Gazette, from which the 
Liverpool, New York and Boston many Telegraph, with its usual alertness, 
of the children of the poor are provided copiea it this morning. The methods of 
with occasional holidays in the ^ joornalj g0 far a8 news is concerned, 
country by the charity of the rich. ^ nQt unlike those in vogue a hundred 
But an occasional holiday falls far w agQ> but an apology is due to the 
short of the requirements of the case. ^ tim0 :onrnalist8 for saying so.
Good, healthy sunlight and good, healthy 
air, in infrequent homeopathic doses, 
fail to meet the necessities of the cbil- 

The doses cannot well be too

TRY
MONAHAN’S

U Made Boots a! Sloes.

free.barrassed.
■

he saw how bad 
give it to you every time you 
money for going shopping.” STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
--------FOR SALE LOW--------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

brought within their income, 
penditure in every department ought to 
be stopped and the chamberlain inst
ructed not to pay out a dollar on an ac
count when there is only fifty cents to 
the credit of that account. To some ex- 

this would prevent reek- 
expenditure and in the 

end lessen taxation,for if an extravagant 
board were obliged to increase the 
taxes to pay their bills they would be 

careful in their handling of the 
As it is worked now

Rubber
It «ORbt To.

A email goat ate a tomato can 
And then eight pounds of nails.

He finished his meal by way of desMrt, 
By consuming four large fence rails. 

He said to himself with a jovial smile, 
As off to his home he ran:

"I’m sure the nails can’t disturb me. 
But I think the tomato can.”_______

Rubber Combs M kinds. 162 Union St., St. John, Jf. B.
(Heat door to So. 3 Engine Hon».)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

FRANK S. ALLWOO;».
179 Union Street._____________

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PEEiFTJ MES
OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality,
Cologne, Bay Rom, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder;
Cat Glass Bottles.

-----FOB SALBLOW BY-----

WM. B. McVEY, Chemist
185 UNION STREET.___________

Wringers, Clocks, Tables,
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges,
»t soc. a Week. £ Q, bo WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.

-yi .Tf) ~NnT!g=S. TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

34 Dock Street._______________ -

less oMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’MOTHER SUPPLY p suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

King of 
Medicines

PIANOS, R -------IN STOCK FOR REPAIES.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

of that popular and interest

ing game

taxpayer’s money.
expenditure may go on for years 

who peruse the 
know anything

GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability*
A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Aan over 
and only the few 

accounts A Plumbing and Gaa Fitting- Special attention to repaire.Ncity
about it It is nonsense to say that 
because the chamberlain has money to 
bis credit in the bank he should con
tinue to pay bills out of this balance for 
accounts that are already largely over
drawn. Every year the aldermen make 
an estimate of their requirements for 

works but they might as

A Cure "Almost Miraculous.’’ 
"When I was M years of age I had a severe 

attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 
io the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
was an invalid, being confined to my bed 6 
years. In th51t time ten or eleven sores ap- 
beared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

•i Early in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, A 
Day with a arcus,’ In which were statements 
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so Im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try lt. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and la a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint Si Waning Mfg. Co., and since then 

have not lost a single day 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
Is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb Is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the king of medicines.” William A. 
Lehb, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallville, Ind.

TIDDLEDY
WINKS.

j. & a. McMillan,

NO
A.T.BUSTIN, gs 38 Dock Street.

~ 'BOYS'
IT IS MARBLE TIME.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,certain
well save their time, as

is made of keeping thetense
expenditures within tbe specified a- 
mount. Take the ferry for example. It 
has been going behind for years, a fact 
well known to every member of the board, 
but no action was taken to make good 
the deficit, until it reached over $8.000. 

^This is only one instance of civic mis
management

From this brief statement the rate 
payers who have the interest of the city 
at heart will see the necessity of select
ing men of intelligence and sound judg
ment together with the courage to grap
ple with the subject and the persever
ance to conquer the various obstacles 
they will meet with In the solation of the 

difficult problems of civic govern-

Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B. lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically PurejWhite hLead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty. , 

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

We are giving with each boys Hat or 
Cap a bag of marbles. MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
OF DRAMATIC INTEREST. • 1

mnay Waldon Still l ead. In the Popu
lar Actress Contest.large, nor their administration too often. 

But while enjoying the sunlight and the 
uncontaminated air, it is essential that 
the children should have abundant 
opportunity for the free exercise of their 
lungs and limbs. Recognizing the 
necessities of the case, some of the good 
people of Brooklyn have 
movement, tfhich, if carried ont, will 
provide the children of that city with 
playgrounds where sunlight, pure air,and 
opportunities for healthful exercise will

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. be afforded to all. The Brooklyn society
The Legislative Council has been filled for the promotion of parks and play- 

up by the appointment of six new mem- grounds was incorporated a few months 
hers, Messrs George F. Baird, James I. since, and similar societies have been 
Fellows, Richard Bellamy, F. J. Me- organized in New York and several 
Manus, Henry B. Emmerson, and Allen other American cities. The Eagle says. 
Kitehie. A bill is to be introduced during The society is the result of arealum-
Ï. ™„, F,„ ”™“'"

D. MAGEE’S SONS,Carroll Johnson who was formerly a 
negro minstrel but who during the past 

years has rapidly advanced towards 
the front as an Irish comedian, will ap- 

in Kidder’s new play st'ftsss.fis-iaiffl-s

Market Square.

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, ‘:“r'of l,®io" a“d 8,111 8treels- 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAT-NTT iTOHIN" 3ST. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE
-------OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,

pear next season
“The Gossoon.”

* * *

The new play written by Edgar Selden 
for Messrs. Barry and Fay, is entitled “A 
Scandal in High Life.” It is in three

set on foot a

complete the work contracted for. and will be re
turned in case of non-acceptance offender.

The department does not bind itself to 
the lowest or any tende

Established. 1782.

Mrs. Géorgie Drew Barrymore has Hood *S

been recently visiting her brother in New ■■■
York. She is greatly improved in health S2IYS9.D21.fi 1151
but will not act again this seaon. *»e*|#*e

... SoldbyalldrUKgi.ts. gl; slxforSS. Prepw^ofiT
has recovered Sllf- by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecute», Lowell, Mw. 

ficiently to resume work and her spring IOO Doses One Dollar

“We offer Lowest Current Rates."
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,nder.
By ordcr^ F. E. BOY,

Secret an/. S. S. DEFOREST,
Sub Agent.D?ttowm.ztdMSSk'''Julia Marlowe

Do you expect to have a 
house to let this year ?

If so, remember that the 
GAZETTE is the best med
ium to advertise It in.

It will cost you le s 
money ansi give better 

returns.
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SOLD BY 0RUCCIST5-PRICE 5 0 CIS
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.—isn’t that your soldier expression?—to 
fill the gap.”

•‘And where did you learn our army 
expressions, may I ask, said Lane, smil
ingly.

“I had a cousin in the artillery some 
years ago, and visited his wife when 
they were stationed at the old barracks 
across the river. There’s no one there 
now, I believe. Listen to Captain Noel; 
he is telling about Indian campaigns.

Indeed, pretty much everybody was 
listening already, for Noel, with much 
animation, was recounting the experi
ence of the chase alter the Chiricahua 
chieftain Geronimo. He was an excell
ent talker, and most diplomatic and 
skilful in the avoidance of any direct 
reference to himslf as the hero of the 
series of dramatic incidents which he so 
graphically told, ami yet the impression 
conveyed—and intended to be conveyed 
—was that no man had seen more, en
dured more, or ridden harder, faster, and 
farther than the narrator. Flattered by 
the evident interest shown by those 
about him, and noting that conversation 
was brisk at Lane’s end of the table, the 
lieutenant soon lost himself in the en
thusiasm of his own descriptions, and 
was only suddenly recalled to earth by 
noting that now the whole table had 
ceased its dinner-chat, and that, with 
the possible exception of the hostess, 
who was telegraphing signals fo the but
ler, every man and woman present was 
looking at him and listening. The color 
leaped to his face, and he turned towards 
Lane with a nervous laugh.

“I’d no idea I was monopolizing the 
talk,*’ he said. “Fred, old man, wasn’t 
it G Troop that tried to get across the 
range from your command to ours when 
we neared the Guadalupe? Amos and 
Mr. Hawks had been asking me about 
the chase after Geronimo.”

“Yes; it was G Troop,—Captain 
Greene’s,” answered Lane.

“You know that Captain Lane and I 
are of the same regiment, and, though 
not actually together in the chase, we 
were in the same campaign,” said Noel,

Misa Bessie II. Bcdloe, of Burlington, Vt., had 
a disease of the scalp which caused her hair to 
become very harsh and dry and to fall so freely 
she scarcely dared comb it. Ayer's Hair Vigor 
gave her a healthy scalp, and made the hair 
beautifully thick and glossy.

Salad, cheese and pudding sets of 
fourteen pieces, exclusive of knife and 
spoon, acoop and sauce-boat, are made 
so elaborately as to exceed the cost of a 
dinner service. In cobalt blue Burslem, 
with gold decoration, they are $90; the 
simplest designs in Royal Worcester are 
$112; Dresden is $40 and Haviland $22.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. TWO SOLDIERS,GOLD 
LACK SEC.

DOMINION
--------BY-------- LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B.PLATE GLASS LCAPTAIN CHARLES KING,(Deutz and Oeldermann’s)

Finest Champagne 
on the English 

Market.
INSURANCE CO. UNITED STATES ARMY.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.qtCORPOlptnD »Y ACT OF

Anther of Dunraven Ranch, The Colonel’s Daughter, Prom 
the Banka, the Deserter, An Army Portia, etc., etc.

IT IS THE FAVORITE

Sootless CoalCAPITAL $50,000.Rt).H the Prlne* of Wales.
and ftevy Club, eta, 

AND USED AT XXARLT ALL
DfPOBTAOT BAKQUXT3.

OI»I> ALBIONMesses. C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gentlemen,—About three years age 

was taken very ill with what the doc 
called diphtheria. After trying every re
medy I could get and finding no relief I 
thought that death would soon end my 
sufferings, but a friend advised me to try 
your liniment. After nsing one bottle I 
was able to go out the same as ever. 
Again this winter I had another atta-k 
of the same complaint, but after using 
your MINARDI LINIMENT a few 
times I was perfectly cured. I consider 
it the best remedy for sore throat ever 
offered to the public.

Antigonish. N.

HEAD OFFICE t

87 * 41 Becollet Street, Montreal,
Synopsis.

Captain Fred Lane, who haa just 
rant and who ia appointed to .the command of 
(Troop D) Eleventh Cavalrv m. introduced to the 
reader, with aehort «Xetoh of hn previous life aod

ronogeat sister Emmy and a Mrs. Iering-e pretty 
neice Pansy Fletcher came from the Eaat some 
time before the story opens and the latter fell in 
love with a handsome, rootless and impeettniona 
young dragoon, for which Mn. Lonng Mamed 
Lane. Mrs. Judson is abont to essay a matrimon
ial alliance between her sister and Lieut. Lane 
when the latter was wounded m the capture of 
«orne stage robbers. He subsequently in an Indian 
6ght was sgain wounded. H e meets a friend and 
former schoolmate named Warden who 11 showing 
Lane how he might have succeeded in business 
and dnds fault with him for having gone into the
armfn compliance with the wishes of his friend. 
Lane enters society which welcomed him, some 
lucky investments he had made not lessening the

L-nteîSKi^mSy^S^&tS;
a congratulatory telegram is received which also 
names his successor to be Gordon Noel, of the 
Eleventh Cavalry. Lieut. Noel is described as a

of the Colonel's wife, but hie comrades are rather 
disposed to question his courage and the fact that 
during the Modoc troubles he applied for leave 
because of ill health is instanced unfavorably. 
He was a society favorite and he is now in the 
club room of the Eleventh alone, although he has 
just been surrounded by a number of his com-

His glass told him that, despite a pair of 
clear gray eyes and a decidedly soldierly 
cut to his features, he was not what 
women called a handsome man; and» 
what was more, there were little 
strands of gray jnst beginning to 
show about his broad forehead and 
in the heavy moustache that shaded his 
mouth. Lane sighed as he remembered 
that he was in his thirty-sixth year. 
How could she care for him,—fifteen 
years her senior? Lane rang the door
bell that night and felt once more that 
his heart was beating even as it did at 
one o’clock when he was ushered into the 
awful presence of her father.

“Miss Vincent has not left her room 
to-day, and is not well enough to come 
down to-night, sir,” said the servant who 
came to the door, “and Mrs. Vincent 
begged to be excused because of Miss 
Mabel’s needing her.”

“I—I am very, very sorry,” stammer
ed the captain. “Please say that Mr. 
Lane called” (they had known him so 
well for two months as Mr. Lane that he 
could not yet refer to himself by his new 
title), “and—and would call again to
morrow, hoping to hear Miss Vincent 
was much better.”

And then, dejected and miserable, 
and yet with something akin to the feel
ing one experiences when going to a 
dentist’s to have a tooth drawn and the

o 1 PICTOU COAL Special Excursionst received this tor
LAWRENCE A. WILSON&C0. now landing at cars. No soot; best for ranges.

ALEX. RAMSAY, Pace.Sole Agents, Montbkl. from the Maritime Provinces
-----TO----

SI» It IX «ill 11,1,
ROUS)!» COAL DOMINION LINE. CHICAGOTHE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY IN STOCK.

Both of the above coals delivered to all parts of 
tho city at low rates.

W. H. Gibbon & Soil,
SIMONDS STREET.

OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE 
ENGLISH people FOR OVER 120 YEARS.

------WITHOUT CHANG* AND TO------
and intermediate points, St 

and Puget Sound points
San Franscisco 
Paul. Portland, Ore., 
with only one change.(Uchle’sPills

COMPOUND ANTI BILIOUS PILLS.

—BETWEEN—

LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX. a Pullman Tourist Sleeping Car
TACHKD TO THE

Quebec and Montreal Express,
------ AND RUN PROM-------

Moncton to Chicago.

WILL BE AT-
Yours.
John A. Torey

(Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).COAL,.a
18.1.
Steamers.
TORONTO 
SARNIA,
OREGON,
VANCOUV 
SARNIA.
OREGON,

These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Music Rooms, Smoking Rooms and Bath Rooms 
amtdshtps. where but little motion is felt, and the 

Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric
Special reduced rates have been arranged for 

Tickets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifax, in 
connection with Tickets by these Steamers.

All the miniature swells who goto the 
opera Saturday afternoon dress in pure 
white Indian silk. The little gowns are 
short waisted, after the Recamier style, 
and between the acts when box calls are 
exchanged there is a perfect flutter of 
flying ribbons, none of them an inch

WINTER SAILINGS. 1891.
Liverpool. Halifax.

Feb. 14
Mar. 14

“ 28 
Apr. 11 

*• 25

Now landing, ex “Bona Vista” from Cape Breton.These Pills consist of a careful and peculiar admixture of the beet and mildest vegetable aperi
ents and the pure extract of Flowers of Chamomile. They will be found a moat efficacious remedy 
for derangements of the digestive organs, and for obstructions and torpid action of the liver and 
bowels which produce indigestion and the several varieties of bilious and liver complaints. Bold by 
til Chemin. wnOLMAUs loons :

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

COWRIE SOFT COAL.

connections at Chicago for all Western points.

lïs;ktoChict«£ro^,c,^,‘t

Schr. Adria a cargo of
HARD COALS

In broken, egg and stove sizes. For sale low by
R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.

Feb.

Mar. 5
" 19

Apr. 2

ER.

ROUTE

Parsons’ Pills itTpStsasaCOALOh, What a Cough.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per- 
tps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
lease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 

afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will care your cough. It nev- 

fails. This explains why more than a Million 
tattles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 

and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without ft. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 

Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JARVIS,Daily expected from New York,

200 TONS
PHILADELPHIA and READING CO.’S

HARD WHITE ASH COAL,
In Foundry, Steamboat, Egg and Stove sizes. 

IN STOCK :
Reserve, Victoria, Caledonia,

---- AND ALL SIZES-----

Anthracite Coals.
^^.Pricrs Low and all Coal Screened.

ha 
d : G. T. Agent.

BATES OF PASSAGE.
Sammjn, $40 to $60, according to accommodation 

T^k*to<$80to1$n})Ua* ®a*°°n Privileges. Return 
Intkrmkdiats—To Liveroool, Glasgow, Belfast 

or Londonderry, $25; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

Lane’s devotion to Miss Vincent becomes the 
subject of social discussion among the younger 

dies, one of whom was unavailmgly interested 
.n Mr. Lane, during his first six months m society. 
This lady, Mies Fanny Holton, tells her female 
friends in strictest confidence that Miss Vmcent 
“doesn’t know her own mind.” Capt. Lane, in 
response to Miss. Vincent’s letter, dons his neat 
fatigue uniform and prepares to answer it in
PCaptain directs his sergeant to givethe reports 
to his clerk again and alter “First Lieutenant to 
Captain” where ever it occurs, and as he is 

ed with thoughts of sweet Mabel Vincent, 
i to notice that his clerk Taintor does not 

r for nearly fifteen minutes and that his face 
en-gray and his hand shakes as if palsied. 

The sergeant finds Taintoi in his office very soon 
after, asks what is wrong a'd reminds him of his 
promise to stop drinking. He says it is notdnnk 
it is ague, and gets the sergeant’s permission to 
procure some quinine at the druç store. The 
sergeant is suspicious that there is something 
behind it all. Lane’s successor Noel, accompanied 
by his friend Amos Withers, calls on Lane, who 
arranges to hand over the property with the re
cruiting position on the following day, the clothing 
is to be counted and the moneys are all in the 
bank he informs Noel. He declines for the 
sent an invitation to join his visitors m a 
and a visit to Mr. Withers' foundries.

Mr. Withers and Noel, who endeavors to create 
the impression that Lane is his bosom friend, also 
visit the Chamber of Commerce where they meet 
Mr. Vincent who has just time to ask Noel it he 
knew Captain Lane and to express his pleasure in 
hearing that Lane is “one of the best men that 
ever lived,” because Lane is. he says, a constant 
visitor at hie house. Meanwhile, Captain Lane in 
the recruiting office has discovered evidences of 
carelessness on the part of the cierk and sends for 
Taintor. The orderly reports that Taintor is not 
at his desk. The sergeant then goes m person tor 
him and reports that Taintor has not been to 
dinner and the door of his room is locked. He 
expresses his fears that Taintor is drinking, again 
and explains having allowed him away m the 
morning. The sergeant and two men are detailed 
to search for Taintor who is still mi-sing at night 
fall and Captain Lane has despatched a burned 
note to Miss Vincent making his excuses to her 
mother for his inability to come to dinner because 
of a strange case of desertion which compels his 
spending some time with the Chief of Police. In 
a postscript be mentions that his successor Gor
don Noel nas arrived. Miss Vincent asks herself 
where she has heard that name? Captain Lane has 
completed a letter to Mr. Vincent asking per
mission to pay his addresses to his daughter 
Mabel, and now asks the sergeant for news of the 

Not a single word has been heard, and 
the sergeant after asking if the check books are 
all right, tells that one of the men,. Strauss, had 
picked up a scrap of paper that Taintor had not 

pletely destroyed and the writing did not 
mble Tain tor’s at all. Strauss said it looked 

’s and it made the sergeant

ill]

These plUe were» won
der fb* discovery. tJn- 
Uke ksy others. One1 
Ml » Dive. children 

e them easily. The 
■os* delicate r-omen 
■so them. In fket nil 
Indies can obtain very 

nedt n-om^the
One box sent post- 

forMcU., or tre
____ for 81 In stamps.
80 «Ils In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

The circular nronnd
each Sex explains the
core a great variety ot 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A illustrated 

Met sentfree con« Me

Square, G. W. 
West End. $28.

to Continental and other ports.
TICKETS, STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 

and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

BBCOIEAL mm.The English dinner set of a hundred 
years ago, with its quaint decorations has 
been revived, and is in demand by the 
people who are furnishing over the houses 
after the Queen Anne Colonial style.

great he 
use of Pi SST

1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890nation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson A 
Co., 8» eastern Horn _ 
Street, Boston, Mess. 
••Best Liver Pill Known."

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
27 and 29 Smythe Street.

he^Us
f.Th.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.dreaded wielder of the forceps proves to 
be away, Lane retreated down the broad 
stone steps until he reached the walk,
gazed up at the dim light in the window , , ...
which he thought might be here, apologetically, and then, quickly chang- 
anathematized himeelf for hie lack of ing the subject,” By the way, Mr. Hawks,

is Harry Hawks.of the artillery a relative 
of yours?”

“A nephew, captain,—my brother 
Harry’s son. Did you know him?”

“Know him? Why, be is one of the 
warmest friends I have in the whole

Agents at St. John.Dyspepsia and Elver Complaint.

Make New Rich Blood! Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 
yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
t does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
>y Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
forth End, S. Waters, West End.

Coal Landing. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Fust Express for Halifax.............................. 13$
Arrangement. $g

SPRINGself-possession in not having asked 
whether there wasn’t something he could 
bring her,—something she would like,— 
for tho simple-hearted fellow would 
have tramped all night all over town to 
find and fetch it,—and then a happy 
thought occurred to him: “Women al
ways love flowers.” He ran to the next 
street, boarded a west-bound car, and 
was soon far down town at his favorite 
florist’s.

S3?-'Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

260 Tons Anthracite Coal,There is tendency to have the dessert 
courses served in white porcelain bear 
ing no decoration but a band or mono
gram of gold.

10 Cents 10 Cents 10 Cents
each

time,

dnvë in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes. TWO TRIPS A 
WEEK.

destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

.00 Tons ACADIA PICTOU.each
time,

each
time,

army,—outside of my own regiment, that 
is. We were constantly together one 
winter when I was on staff duty in 
Washington, and whenever he could get 
leave to run up from the barracks he 
made my quarters his home. If you 
ever write to him just ask him if he 
knows Gordon Noel”

“Do you know, Captain Lane, that I 
have found your comrade captain a very 
interesting man?” observed Miss Mar
shall; and her eyes turned upon her next- 
door neighbor in calm but keen scru
tiny.

“Noel is very entertaining, ’’was the 
reply; and the dark-gray eyes looked 
unflinchingly into the challenge of the 
dark-brown.

“Yes I have listened to his tales of the 
frontier, at breakfast, dinner, and during 
the evening hours, since Saturday last. 
They are full of vivacity and variety.” 
“One sees a good deal of strange country 

and many strange people in the course 
of ten or a dozen years’ service in the 
cavalry.”

“And must needs have a good memory 
to be able to tell of it all,—especially 
when one recounts the same 
incident more {han . once.” And 
Miss Marshall’s lips were twitching at 
the corners in a manner suggestive of 
mischief and merriment combined.

Lane “paused for a reply.” Here was 
evidently a most observant young wo
man.

“There! 1 did not mean to tax yonr 
loyalty to the regimental comrade, cap
tain: so you need not answer. Captain 
Noel interests and entertains me princip
ally because of his intense individuality 
and his entire conviction that he carries 
listeners with him. ‘Age cannot wither 
nor custom stale his infinite variety;’ but 
there should not be quite so much var
iety in his discriptions of a single event 
This is the fourth time i have heard him 
tell of that night-ride from Carrizo’s 
Ranch to Canon Diablo,”

TO BB CONTINUED.

FOB
BOSTON.

FOR SALE AI LOWEST RATES.
We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 

canker mouth and heidache, in SHIIDH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

evening.W. Hi. BTTSB1T,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.oror or of thisfNN and after MARCH 9th the Steamers 

V_z Company will leave St. John for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston, every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
'he sergeant then goes 
rts that Taintor has tel50 Cents 50 Cents 50 Cents 

per 

week.

“Give me a big box of cut flowers,— 
the handsomest you have,” he said; and 
while they were being prepared he wrote 
a few lines on s* card, tore it up, tried 
again on another, and similarly reduced 
that to fragments, and finally, though far 
from content, limited the expression of 
his emotions to the simple words

“Do get well by Saturday at latest. I 
cannot go without seeing you. F. L.”

"Where shall we send them, sir?” ask
ed the florist, as he came forward with 
the box in his hand.

“Never mind: I’ll take it myself,” 
the answer, as the captain popped in the 
little missive.
And when he got back to the house the 

light was still burning in the window in 
the second story, and the doctor had just 
left, said the sympathetic Abigail, and 
had said that it was nothing serious or 
alarming: Miss Mabel wonld have to 
keep quiet a day or two; that was all.

But what hard luck for poor Lane, 
when the days of his stay were so very 
few! All Thursday morning was spent 
at the rendezvous, counting over property 
and comparing papers with Noel. Then, 
while that gentleman went to the clnb for 
luncheon the captain hastened to the 
Vincents’ door to renew inquiries and 
was measurably comforted by the news 
that Miss Mabel was much better, though 
still confined to her room. Would he 
not come in? Mrs. Vincent was ont, but 
she thought—did that most intelligent 
young woman Mary Ann—that
perhaps there was a message for him. 
Like Mr. Toots, poor Lane, in his 
ity to put no one to any trouble, 
within an ace of stammering. It’s of no 
consequence,” but checked himself in 
time, and stepped into the bright parlor 
in which he had spent so many delicious 
hours listening to her soft rich voice as 
she sang, or as she chatted blithely with 
him and her frequent guests. It was 
some time before Mary Ann returned. 
Evidently, there was a message, for the 
girl’s face was dimpled with smiles as 
she handed him a little note. “Miss 
Mabel says please excuse pencil, sir; she 
had to write lying down. Miss Holton 
has jnst gone away after spending most 
of the morning. ”

Excuse pencil! Lane could hardly 
wait to read the precious lines. How 
he longed to give the girl a five dollar 
bill! but this wasn’t England, and he did 
not know how Mary Ann would regard 
such a proffer. Shepromptly and discreet
ly retired, leaving the front door open for 
his exit, and the sweet June sunshine 
and the soft warm breath of early 
mer flowing in through the broad vesti
bule.

comtnodatioïTromÀiintdü Cheni!S
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8.30AS EXAMPLE WORTH FOLLOWING. tiring will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
and Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport and

Retu 
a. m., am 
St John.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer Chas. 
Houghton for St. Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

ylflT*Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER.

Boston Brown BreadMrs.-----, living near Stratford, Ont
has had an experience worth relating, 
and her plain, truthful story may, in a 
measure, be the means of guiding aright
other women who now suffer as Mrs.-----
once did. In her letter to us she says:— 
“Eighteen mouths ago my health tegan 
to fail. I was nervous, and always felt 
weary and worn out; I did not sleep well 
and got up in the morning almost as 
tired as when I went to bed. I was as
sisted in the housework by my daughter, 
a girl of seventeen, who, owing to my 
continued weak condition, was obliged 
to work a good deal, and neglect her 
studies. A relative from Toronto paid 
us a visit, and was surprised to find 
me so changed. Without asking any 
permission she drove to Stratford, and 
came back with a bottle of Paine’s 
Celery Compound, which she told me I 

to use. I had often

per
week.

per
week. Every Saturday.

eSBâaSXSa'.!?
All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time. ------

D. POTTIJfGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Deo, 1890.

Families Supplied withLively and Boarding Stables,
, jM *

Sydnej Street, St. John, N. B.
CAKE AND PASTRY Ra ilway Office. 

Moncton. N. B.,29thof every description. 
Fresh every day.

disaster.

SMOKE LINE RAILWAY,DAVID CONNELL. U. O.
74 Charlotte street.

resemble I .1 H 
more like the Captain
8<Capuiri8Lane examines his check book and finds 
five or six missing. He visits the Bank, sees the 
checks and pronounces the signatures forgeries. 
The amount taken is one hundred .and sixty 

which Lan

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

c^7 Æft* steph®n.at 6.A0 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
t a,Tlvirsin St. John at 12.10 p. m.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

NEW YORK
™™Steam$hipCo.Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

setting clerk and that the recruiting fund is made 
all right. Noel remains to say he is a little short 
of money and wants to have a nest egg in the bank 
to begin with. He adds he has only drawn on his 
wealthy consin twice. An urgent note to Captain 
Lane from Mr. Vincent is promptly responded to.
assstoitiBSOTasmte
will be without a dollar, is a painful one. Lane 
rejoices she is not the heiress she is supposed to 
be. he wants her alone, and receives from her 
father his full consent and approbation to win her

Horaea and Carriagea on Hire. Fine Fit-outa at Short Notice. must commence 
heard of it before, even in this neighbor
hood, but bad not thought of using it 
for my own troubles. I commenced its 
use, and in two weeks felt much strong
er and slept better. After nsing it for 
five weeks I was as well as ever before. 
Now my appetite is good, I sleep sound
ly, rest as peacefully as a child, I 
fatter, and my digestion is perfect.”

A Oct. 4th, 1890.

THEPROFESSIONAL. HOTELS.THE PIONEER LINE^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts withNew finsvi Electric Co.Dr.Canby Hathewa i
DENTIST,

ISS OEKHAIN STREET.

ABC or INCANDESCENT, will
date, Which will be annonaeed throngh 
the Press.

operations at an early BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John.N. B„Arc and Incandeacent Lights 

all day, all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.
Our meters are all direct reading and may be 

tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr.

at Rate, as low as it is possible to produee the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the beet at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

if he can.

mprovements erected, making the most 
pleto accommodations for freight and 
business on the water front. boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 

every 5 rnmutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; <fcc. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared
%aes%r'Ntb,,o”S“eeLR*7,mbert1'
and transient boarders accommodated atl

Continued.
Every man in all the great markets East 
and West knew three weeks ago that 
a powerful and wealthy syndicate had 
‘cornered,’ as we say, all the wheat to 
be had, and was forcing the price up 
day by day; and I had started in on the 
wrong side. Even if the corner were to 
break to-morrow I could not recover my 
losses. The offer the insurance com
panies made was eagerly accepted, sir1. 
I took the money, and it drib
bled away through my broker’s 
fingers. If wheat goes up one 
cent, we cannot meet our obligations,— 
we are gone. We have been compelled 
to borrow at ruinous rates in order to 
meet onr calls; 1 say we, for poor Clarke 
is with me in the deal, and it means 
ruin for him too, though he, luckily, has 
neither wife nor child. Are you ready, 
sir, to ally your name with that of a 
ruined and broken man,—to wed a beg
gar’s daughter?” And here poor old 
Vincent fairly broke down and sobbed 
aloud. Long watching, sleepless nights, 
suspense, wretched anxiety, the averted 
looks and whispered comments of the 
men he daily met on ’Change, the in
creasing brusqneness and insolence of 
his broker, Warden,—all had combined 
to humiliate and crush him. He threw 
himself upon the sofa, his worn old frame 
shaking and quivering with grief. The 
sight was too much for Lane. This was 
her father: it was her home that was 
threatened, her name that was in jeopar-

EDGECOMBE ! passengerGEO. F. CALKIN,
. Manager,J. E.HETHERINGTON

ZMZ. ID.,
Boom 2, Pugsley Building.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE

s!NOTICE. SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK ow rates.WHO IS HE?> Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess,
Telephone No. 465-KAINT JOHN, N. B.

VIA EASTPORT, ME.,
Every FRIDAY at 3 p. in.

(Standard Timk.)

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

TH I TAILOR By order of the Common Council 
of the City of St. John : Ilia Hole!

nt Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.
of Freight, on through bills of lading to and from 
its all points south and west of New York, and 
of from New York to all points in the Mantime 

Provinces.

WILKINS & SANDS,
who satisfies all his customers.DR. CRAWFORD, pUBLIC^. NOTICE^IS^HEREBY ^GIVEN

session of the Provincial legislature for enact 
ment to authorise the City of St. John to gran 

ual subsidy payable upon the construction 
rain wharves and other harbor improvemen 

at Carleton on the western side of the harbor 
Saint John.
^The objects desired to be attained by this Bill CHEAP PARES AND LOW BATES.

1. To empower the City of Saint John to enter For farther information address
into a contract with James D. Leary for the con- vvwrnxfn

esStisfis^srsrjsKSsnss nR*»*>*•
improvement at Carleton, according to plans and. OR AGEOT,
specifications and upon such terms and con- N. Y. S. S. Co s wharf rear of Custom House,
ditions as shall be approved by the Common St. John, N. B.
Council; and to agree to pay"a subsidy of five -------- —--------------------------------------------------
thousand dollars a year for ticenty years from the r-qBg», k .
completion of the works. ,{

2. To authorise an annual assessment upon the JBht eg*&K.
City of St. John to raise such sum of five thousand 
dollars to provide for the payment of such subsidy 
n each year.
March 3,1891.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

FAINTIN' Œ.

248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

104 KING STREET.-, L. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Lato Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
cert

A. G. BOWES & CO.,OCULIST, Those of onr patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rash.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
For Over Fifty Years

Mbs. Winslow’s Sooranre Bruur has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five eents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

W. R. Russell
CLOTHIER

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DE33STTIST. Received To-day, iSWI

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

-------AND-------

OUTFITTER.-------1 CAB LOA1
3STOTICB.NOTICE.Women who long ago discarded the 

hanging, dangling, clashing things in 
silver still cling to the crystal chatelaine 
watch.

CANADIAN A full and complete line of 
CLOTHING and GENTS’ FUR
NISHINGS always on hand.

pecial Bargains at this season 
of the year.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
M.O.C.V.S.,

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 

Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read caref ully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well aa for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
orlmpedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
payingmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi- 
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

^OTICE^isJiereby^given that^application^wiR
next session, for the passing of an Act to Incor
porate a Company to build a Railway from the 
City of Saint John to a point of connection with 
the Central Railway, in the Parish of Upham, 
King’s Co., with the privilege of acquiring run
ning powers over the said railway to St, Martins, 
and with all the powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this province.

Sas a Veterinary Surgeonhas commenced practice 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson à Co’s

D0NG0LA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

A Great Spelling Mxtch—The greatest spelling 
match on record is that offered by Our Homes 
Publishing Co., in which they will award the 
following magnificent Cash Prizes :-0ne prize of 
$300 ; one prize of $200; two prizes of $100; four 
prizes of $50 ; eight prizes of $25 ; twenty prizes of 
: 510 ; forty prises of $5 ; one hundred prizes of $2 ; 
and two hundred of $1. These prizes will be 
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of oorreotly spelled Words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence : Our. Homes is Unrivalled as a 
Home Magazine.” Special cash prizes will be 
given away each day and each week daring this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Sene 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Homes 
Pub. Co., Brockvifie, Ont.

STOVES FITTED UP. 39 KING STBEET.
W. R. RUSSELL.GERARD G. RUEL, Dated at the City of Saint John the 

of February, A. D-, 1891.
R. C. SKINNER,

Solicitor for Applicants.

Sixth dayJ. M, HUMPHREY & Co., sar-All workinthe^Plnmbing line personally 

Estimates given when required.
ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley9s Bull9g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

ST. JOHN.
300 ICE CREEPERS. dv. REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.“Mr. Vincent,” he cried, almost im

ploringly, "I cannct tell yon how utterly 
my sympathy is with yon in yonr anx
iety and distress. I beg you not to give 
way,—not to abandon hope. I—I think 
it may be in my power to help a little: 
only—it must be a secret between us. 
She— Mabel must never know.”

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Prices to suit the times.

RUBBER GOODS. •‘How good you are to me!” she wrote, 
“The flowers were—and are still—ex
quisite. I shall be down stairs a little 
while to-morrow afternoon, if the doctor 
is good to me as yon are. Then I can 
thank you, can I not?

The hours dragged until Friday after
noon came. He had to go to the 
Witherses’ to dinner on Thursday even
ing, and a dreary, ostentatious, ponder-

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,Thomas R. Jones,
BliffllKStieSUSHl
RTTBBER Clothing of every description;
R U BBER Horse Covers, Waggon Aprons; 
RUDBER Combs, Door Mats:RUJDBER Bed and Crib Sheeting; 
RUBBER Syringes of all kinds,Hot Water 
RUBBER Urinals, Air Cushions and Pill.

RUBBETD Spittoons and Tobacco Pouches; 
RUBBElb Tubing of all sizes;

RUBBER

”ds:Palmer’s Building. 
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJf Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a special tv

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBim EXECUTED NEATLY AED 
PROMPTLY.

Capital $10,000,000.IConservative women will always wear 
plain silks, and in the new line of be- 
flowered and fancy effects the browns, 
reds, blues and dull greens are really at
tractive, because?; useful.

70 Prince Wm. street,VI.Bottles
In the three days that followed, the 

transfer of funds and property at the re
cruiting rendezvous took place, and Mr. ous feast it was. Noel, in full-dress uni

form, was the hero of the hour. He 
greeted Lane a trifle nervously.

"I meant to have telephoned and beg
ged you to bear me out. old man,” said 
he, “but this thing was sprung on me after 
I got home. Cousin Mattie simply or
dered me to appear in my war-paint, 
and I had to do it. You are to go in to 
dinner with her, by the way; and I wish 
you were en grande tenue instead of civi
lian spike-tail. Here’s Amos.”

And Amos marched him around to

D. R. JACK- AgentDR. H. C. WETMORE, No douche or instrument is required to apply 
Nasal Balm. It is easy to use, pleasant and 
agreeable in its effects. Use nothing else for 
catarrh and cold in the head.

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

Noel stepped in, vice Lane, relieved and 
ordered to join his regiment The former 
was having a delightful time. A guest of 
the wealthy Witherses could not 
long be a stranger within their gates to 
the Queen citizens, and every afternoon 
and evening found him enjoying hospit
alities of the most cordial character. At 
the club he had already become hail- 
fellow with all the young element and 
had made himself decidedly popular 
among the elders, and every man who 
had not met that jolly Captain Noel was 
eager to be presented to him. He was 
ready for pool, billiards, bowling, 
drink the moment he got within the 
stately door-way; and, as he sang, whistl
ed, laughed, chatted, and cracked in
numerable jokes during the various 
games, was capital a mimic, and could 
personate Pat, Hans,or Crapaud with tell
ing effect, his presence was pronounced 
by every one better then a solid week of 
sunshine,—something the Queen City 
rarely, if ever, experienced.

Poor Lane, on the contrary, was nearly 
worrying his heart out. He had gone to 
the Vincents’ the very evening on which 
he had seen the father of the family off 
for New York, and had nerved himself to 
put his fortune to the test,—to tell her of 
his deep and devoted love and to ask her 
to be his wife. That she well knew he 
loved her, without being told, he felt 
sure must be the case; but, beyond a belief 
that she liked and trusted him, the 
captain had not the faintest idea as to 
the nature of her feelings towards him. 
He was a modest fellow, as has been said.

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.Fruit saucers are the latest. The new
est shape for a celery tray is a mortar 
board hat. The celery-boat of today 
is provided with a swan's head and neck 
for a handle, richly decorated.

WHOLI8AL1 AND BETAIL.

m*y n^t make as much, but w^£en 
^■$10 .Vs, th/»t«r!, and moi/Ti^v^o go 

^^^fcAmerica, you cau commence at home^giv-

VBsS5F«sS=FSÉ
MLJÆÊr ,Te?7îhinF' EASILY, SPEEDfLY learned.ACL

EÎSTB3T &c CO.,
68 Prince Wm. street.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowk» A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street. fees. OF LONDON, ENG.E. MIALL, 

CommissionerW. Caubky. 
Mecklenburg sL

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union at Stoerger’s Capital, $10,000,000.

itlKSh.® “ bSS C2!
suppressions, irregularities, female weakness, etc. 
Give them a triaL Never fail.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, SMp- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. H. CHUBB & CO., General AgentsTHE KEY TO HEALTH. More vhite and cream colored gloves 
are seen with evening dress than tan 
shades. Suede is reserved for indoo# 
toilets, the street glove being distinctive
ly heavy, serviceable and easy to fit.

Everybody knows that at this 
is filled with impurities, the acc 
months. All these impurities and every trace of 
scrofula, salt rheum, or other diseases may be 
expelled by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Be sure 
to get Hood’s._________________

Modistes who study the ways of the 
world fit all carriage, theatre and calling 
dress sitting, but no thougt his given com
fort when the gown in question is to re
ceive in, dance or marry in.

Formerly Bruekhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and. King 8ts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

.^F^Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.one guest after another,—“self made men, 

sir.”—heavy manufacturers and money
makers, with their overdressed wives 
Lane strove hard to be entertaining to 
his hostess, but that ladys mind was 
totally engrossed in the progress of the 
feast and dread of possible catastrophe 
to style or service. Her eyes glanced 
nervously from her husband to the butler 
and his assistants, and her lips perpetu
ally framed inaudible instructions or 
warnings, and so it happened that the 
captain was enabled to chat a good deal 
with a slight, dark-eyed, and decidedly 
intelligent girl who sat to his right and 
who was totally ignored by the young 
cub who took her in,—the eldest son of 
the house of Withers, a callow youth of 
twenty.

‘•You did not hear my name, I know,” 
she had said to him. “I am Miss Mar
shall, a very distant connection of Mrs. 
Withers’s, the teacher of her younger 
children, and the merest kind of an 
accident at this table. Miss Faulkner 
was compelled to send her excuses at 
the last moment, and so 1 was detailed

X MONEYüi—li
We fhmish everything. We elert you. No risk. You ran devote 
your epera moments, or ell your lime lo the work. This la an 
entirely new lead^ind brings wonderful suceeia lo every worker. 
Beginners are earning from *25 to *60 per week and upwards, 
and more alter a Utile experience. We cau flimlsh you the em
ployment and leach you KKKK. No apace to explain here. Full 
information FKKK. TRUE <fc CO., AUGUSTA, BAUX.

and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

First-Class Work at the lowest
possible prices. Copies Carefullyseason the blood 

umulation of Europe ^ 
r the

: Messenger» daily (Sunday excepted) Modo
.Montreal NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE 6T 

and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Qt 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown »nd Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connection* made with responsible Express 
Companiee covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
era and Western States, Manitoba, the Northweet 
Territories and British Columbia.

Exprees weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shippmg Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
Good* in bond promptly attended to and fo 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE

AM',8,,fe.,hn.N.E. A,,nt

Unlocks Blithe clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cany- 
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye. 
pepaia. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BUBDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
1. kiLBÜRN A CO., Proprietor*. Toreeta

FOR SALE. CAFE ROYAL,THOS. DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market. A BARGAIN. Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY
Pool Room in Connection.

Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Elam, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette OEce. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

Dr. E. T. Miller, of Cross Plains, Wis., has 
expressed the opinion that, for obstinate cases of 
syphilis and scrofula, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is un
questionably the most effective remedy known to 
pharmacy. Wonderful cures have resulted from

Now that cresses are in demand for 
Lenten breakfasts, the trade has devised 
cress trays of white china, finished with 
sea-shells and aquatic flowers and vines.

Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES,(Es
tablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May. WILLIAM CLARK.Sy SSiSSS

de6,,':

Z’ltlCE ,1.0»

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
TO MASONS. fiMSilLg WesbowyeuhtkwX- Xh rod Man y«w.&» work* •!**, the.r Jr JV or all the time. Big aooey £rw«rk-

tln.ll.tt A Co., 11.x H.PMIud.Milu

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS$3000 tench nny leiriy iiiiriiigvntptrïjnofctiher The Best and Cheapest place to get your Doors,

«.........
the «lluetion or vmploytnenl,at which you cen e»rn tint amount. - - . __ ___ _
No moite^^fur^meunlees«uccraifula» ubove.^Kssily and quickly a MU ■
h*ve elre.dy leught eml provided with ^mp'loyniem^Urire ™ ^
number, who ere nuking over *SOCO a year each. It'.HTEW 
and SOLI Ik. Full particular. FRE15. Address iJB. C, ALLEN, box 4SO, Augu.tu, M

We can supply you with
Hods. Hawks and Darbies.

2 Builders Derricks for sale 
Cheap.

A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO„
City Road. * *

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

The itching of the scalp, falling of the hair, re
sulting in baldnbss, are often caused by dandruff, 
which may be cured by using Hall’s Hair Renew-

Celebration Street, St. John, N. B. -------------
au orders promptly attended to. 0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess StK. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA I And INDIGESTION ; or Money Refunded.

; *

- . ---"HI

-HAS THE-

Largest Circulation
---- IN-----

SAINT JOHN
AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.

Errors of Young and Old.
ÿSMiio Weakness^ Failing Memory, Lack of

HAZEMOM’S
YITAMZER.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. JE^Every 
bo ttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge SL, 

Toronto, Ont,

BUI.DUCK BLUOD
Biïïers
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large display of

Baby Carriages
AMUSEMENTS.Pklbb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in

valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
uice of the grape. Our age ut, E. G. 

Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen._________________

SALISBURY’S REPLY.'

Continued from first page, 
question the arbitration would have to 

determine.
To the latter part of No. 3 it would be 

their duty to take exception : What 
rights, if any, in the Behring sea were 
given or conceded to Great Britain by 
the said treaty ? .Great Britain has 
never suggested that any rights were 
given to her or conceded to her by the 
said treaty. All that was done was to 
recognize her natural right of free navi
gation and fishing in that as

POLITICAL SITUATION IN OUEEN8.ABE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS?TO LET.auction sales. Recount and Protest to be the order of 
the day.

The Gazette learns today from reliable 
sources, that the Liberal Conservatives 
of Queens Co.have unanimously resolved 
to farther investigate the affair of the 
late election in that county. The returns 
from the northern parishes indicate gains 
to the Liberals that cannot be accounted 
for from any reasonable standpoint of

niJOU THEATRE
II Opposite St. Andrew’s Rink, |
Ip charlotte street. ■*

BOMBAY, 1SABCH ».

Bran new Show, All new faces. 
From the leading theatres in 
Boston New York and Philadel
phia.

_ _ , „ TT , ,, Advertisements under this head (not exceed-
Estate Sale 01 Valuable ing Jin lines) inserted Joe 10 «nu each time

FREEHOLD
square. Apply to Robert Milligan. Marble W. rks, 
South side Kin

v, ,. .'j-

Friday is said to be an unlucky day 
"777"1 and thirteen an unlucky number—here’s 

a blow at them.
On Friday, the 13th, we will have a 

13c. counter, on which will be found ar- 
~ I tides worth from fifteen to twenty-five

-------AT--------

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Harold Gilbert'sAT AUCTION. g square.

«S s:ïÆïr.=

on Hîph street, North end,occupied by MR8. A. P «wMAmMmKnv a dol- ralin8 on tbe part Judge Steadman, in the treaty between the United States
M7o? «y was erroneous. as ma, be «en by £ «-J ^

.ny afternoon. I amount for tbe same ratio. charge of hie honor, the chief justice nmm^ired to the United &t
Only one discount will be allowed to in the late trial between Steadman and ^ ^ .g bardly worth re-

aoy one person. the Sun Publishing Ca, but not until , „=. r,oat Rritain
Remember it’s for Fbiday, March 13 t| e vote had been polled could it be em"g an ar 1 ra °r’ t it withont 

only. fully reaUzed the extent to which the would be prepared to accept it without

McKAY of Charlotte St. | J.KV. ^ a...
w.-.bora.b.h™..tibS"il U-„,h..r.b.y.a.d

_____  voters, 80 of whom are liberals oi a gtatB8 „ to the far seal fisheries in the
For additional Local News see | positive caste, while only 18 conserv- waters 0f the Behring sea outside of the

atives find a place on the list in the ordinary territorial limits; whether such 
same parish. In the same parish rights gkw out of the cssion by Russia

masonic BNOAOEMENT, - vot£ aie struck off, of whom «^"waters

March, 1891. 13 are conserved res and only of Behring sea, or ont of the ownership
Meetings will be held .t Freemasons’ Hall 2 liberals; as to the parish of Chip- 0f the breeding islands, «id the habits 

Qennain street, dntin» the month of Marsh, at man in the election of 88 Mr. King of the seals in resorting thither and rear-

sssas^sïxs
sBsïssüïïr

PoiKT Leprcaui, March. 12. 6 a. m.- vatives of Queens Co. to be reconciled Stat^'flreta what are n0w the

Wind southwest, calm, partly cloudy, with, hence their demanded for the open- f th(J UnUed gtatea aB to the

0N. poRTLAND sraEE Tpor," L™x, March 12.-3 P. mj^m^e“«i^are^nally” “^^0,^0^

“Ipstsss r-
H Kof‘“e^lfi'nd' Dorchester1'streets, ÏÏXS ™ LBT.-FROM 181 MAY NEXT, THE TWO SPWNG 18 amlBg ? allow Mr. King to have the Seat But d“l«,0f°f ^use which a9.
£5. large, pleapant and c°nvement: 14 room*. T Beif-conuining Dweiiin^ousM. m 1 Livkrpool Salt has advanced 25 cents the feeling of indignation and sense of But the aubsequen ,
conservatory, bath room, Ac., all I Terrace,fronting on Pitt street, ta present, oo r ... „ u /vmtmllAd flumes that Snch rights COUla nave

-5U. ,“s;-1K.|rat.sS Vs..«. - S"SX ». î^'^îSRSSSÎ.r-“n.jrspsrs-. -
iUiam,treet-_______ Dominion L.O. Lodge, will hold aepecial mr|nl then oresent which declares, | sompt.on u to the prescnptions of m

=T^e-»nM 1ST, may NEXT m meeting at 8 o’clock to-morrow Le intention of an investigation to the temational law at the
,. . . I T°d..lli=, Fbatebnal Visit.—Officers of District full extent of the law. ™t‘nre^ed £ÏLde.

0NChtbb'fcYUV:tTbltt<i1e°sirable BÎick“ÿsi- Apply to J. B. AHMSTBUKO.------------------- _— lodge L.O. L. will to-night pay a frater- In looking over the situation it is a Ihg sixth queation (relating to the
tev,".?1!?,”*1ÏSfk^bï'îSSîW I -U0 LKT.-P0SSI!8SI0N.FIRST_0?_ MAY. | nal visit to Gideon lodge. I surprise that Mr. Baird made the | (,Rt!lhliRhment „f a clos6d period in seal

ijSSSSrtfaMW^ H»*11 Maeik™,' 4 Mmhmo' DivmtoN will splendid run that ho did, we.ghtedaehe fiBhi which deala with the issues 

^1. hoM a concert to-morrow evening in aid was by the fearful odds on the ^lthat „m arise in case the controversy 
Snifmo.t dMirably located. For further inform- 3IBwWt, 169 Qusen street. Lfthe Rnrinwhill sufferers. USt. It 18 not to be wondered at th«t Lhonjd be decided in fnyor of Great Bnt-

stiun apply to Mr. Harold Parley, at Messrs. H. _______ _____________ _________________or““ u v 1------------ .-------------- he almost absolutely refused to go in- , oerhaM more fitly form theChnhbidus. W. A. LOCKHART, rpo Lgr FORJHE BPMMgKMONTOSTO A A Fike Easy Chair was presented to ,0 the field at tbe opening of the rob^tance „ft serrate reference.

M.rsh 11,1891. Auc furnuhni, in a C«p».i loeality. Address 1 charlea Day of Brussels street by his campaign and it is clear beyond a doubt maiestv’a^rovemment have no
-M.”P.O. Drawer, 27, City.------------------------------ | friends on Tuesday evening laeti | that npon a fair list be is leading Mr. | objection t0 refér tbe general question of

a close time to arbitration, or to aacer- 
The J ames Roubkb Floated.—A tele-1 tain by that means how far the enact- 

gram received here this morning, stated I ment of snch a provision is necessary for

, KT °r JiMES B- W“‘ - 7" boundG1°Z ' Tl niT haTbeen floated and towed into Rock- words appearing to attribute special and
risilF. f„llp.,n, revenues ntrh. City Çsrpor.tio,, I---------------------- -----------------------  ; — Pla«=3 went through tbe city last night. abnormal rights in the matter to the

SATURlMY^tbe1 twenty fim day of ^‘rcb. 'f0i^ErL7ToY<2ubSiitIr*?Rp^emiBe8. Wa\er At Irishtown on Sunday night Mich- WlTH0UT A Ucb^be.— The police United States.
ael Qoitt» hone, was destroyed by fire Jterd diacovered that ,iq„or was . The"l'a,î «mission ™ qnes-

Of One Year, fr -m the first day of April next up to qa-------------------------- ------------- ------------------------ Loss about $1,000. Insurance only $400. J . * .. . . w -p Bsmfther’fl es- tions which I baye no doubt the govern-
and irmlud lameth„t,-Sr.td«,ofM.rch, A.D. ^ qr fqr 8ale_thk bwck ttDO" tl---------------------— being retailed m Wm. F. Danahers e8' ment „ the PreeWent will be very glad
WHARFAGE .Pd SLIPPAGE .t «he North end T, ^job°n f̂iîü.'SïSîhSS. Pbikcb WAED.-Mr. John Ryan livery tablishment without the necessary ^ and that to the reference to the

Soîi b q.rk.i^Wu.rre, vrd Slip, «ttil.tr Jpoly HAROLD pekIey. ...try clerk, bt. 8lable keeper of King square has decided hcense. The case will pr°- arhit„tor of the question what damages
Wburfi.se. subject to oeria.n exemptions. James church.________________ __ | to offer for the position of alderman of | bably be settled before commg are due t0 the persons who have been

rpr, i.kt—prom 1ST MAY NEXT. STORE ON I Prince ward. to conrt. ---------- injured, in case it shall be determined
t FetoS” AMiyWïu prêmi-^ro'rt, rJ® K A Special Meeting of the Board of The Death of Albert T. D. McJ'™on’ by him that the action of the United 
MASTERS, 143 Leinster street. • Trade has been called for to-morrow af- barrister, took place at Nanimo, B. L. on ytate8 in sizing British vessels has been

to discuss the Leary harbor im-1 the 6th of March. Mr. McElmon prac-1 wit^oat warrant in international law. 
ticed in Sussex for many years, remov-

PIOKEBT and MAY0N, «ft
earn, Singing and Dancing Team, said to be the 
finest before the American public.

THE SC0TTS,
Change Artists. The above act is new and novel.

NELLIE 0LDINE,
Comic Singer. Her first appearance in St. John. 

I Cornel highly recommended,

RUSSEL and BAKER,
form on all kinds of instruments.

Still with us the St. John favorite,

61 and 63 King Street.
—at prices ranging from—

$7.50 to $35.00.
I beg to advise intending purchasers to call early and inspect, as the prices of 

above goods indicate quick sales and a break in the stock of the best selling lines.

54 KING STREET.

WASHING

DRESS

MATERIALS.

Auctioneer.March 9.1891.

Freehold Property
BY AUCTION.

Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

------- IN STOCK:-------
Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;

Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

OO and 63 Prln. e William Street.

JIM CURRAN,
ninth week. Come and see him in his new songs 

Tbe whole

On SATURDAY, the 14th inst.,at 12 o'clock at

TSSi5HSs3=s
Elegant Printed Designs inlfiSÎSMSffl^^^®^ 

Sateens on new and beauti- 
fill shades of ground color
ings.

March 11.1891.

TEBPSI€HO»EAM.É as
rpo LET-----

SPENCER’S STANDARD
DANCING ACADEMY,

LaC6 Striped Muslins for I I will commence new classes for beginners 
_ THURSDAY, March 12th. Afternoon at 3.30

Children s dresses, aprons, |
Another reduction in tuition.

A. L. SPENCER. Teacber.

» LOCAL MATTERS.DWELLINGS—
s-

reet, now occupied by R.CUSTOMS SALE./
Ritchie.

ij.S3tfSSft£

under the provisions of the Revenue Laws. Morrison. May be seen Wednesday and Fnd y
J. R. RÜEL, -5 to 5.

Collector. | OFFICES— 
ffip-In In

Prince William street, 
fire-proof vaults, etc.

First Page.
held

evening.etc.
New Cambric Prints, latest | Qoiicert and Lecture 

colorings. in bt. DAVID’S Schoolroom. Friday, 
MARCH 13TH BY

Extra Good Qualities in Dark I Prof. a. w. noffot n, b. university. 

Prints for House Dresses, |
store, Charlotte

Customs, St. John, 
March 12,1891.

surance

T. B. HANINGTON,
Auctioneer. MEN MAY COMEA "sSfcS andlgi^^rS

FAIRWEATHER, Germain street.
ANDetc.

AT AUCTION. MEN MAY GO,All new shades in the New | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Material, Printed Cotton 
Crepe DeChene, large spots 
on plain ground.

All Wool L lamas on white ANY 0F THE undersigned emt™ 
grounds. We are showmg S’SKi S
° , 3 1* suits of clothes, upon the plan which has in somenew designs and colorings cn?|scj)teen ad°*,tea and ie now being camed °n m
in these very popular goods. |

Statutes of Canada, Chap 159, and of the Revised 
Statutes of New Brunswick, Chapter 145, which 
treats “of offences against Public Morals and 
Decency.” Besides this it is self evident that 
business conducted on such a plan is_ unhealthy 

, and demoralizing alike to those receiving as to

Macaulay Bros. & Co. | intorflrMImttietSseîiiiiâ5|seiMitimate bam-

-----The undersigned therefore hereby call attention
to the law as above stated. They hereby pledge 
themselves not to become parties to such illegal 
methods of forcing business, and they respectfully 

— | request others in the businesses weft n^custom-
ROBERTSON—In this city. North End, on the I |”terad^nto itfconneetioîf with the distribution of 

12th inst., the wife of William F. Robertson, suits of clothing in the manner indicated.
Dated St. John, N. B., 11th March 1891.

James S. May <fc Son, James McNichoI & Sen, 
John H. Butt, D. & J. Paterson,
LeB. Wilson, A. R. Campbell,
T. Youngclaus, W. G. Salmon,
W. J. Higgins A Co., Michael Higgins,

RING.—On the 11th inst., of diphtheria, at 59 I j^h Edgecombe. A^F. DeForest & Co., 
Queen street. Elsie Knowls. aged 5 years and Peter Sharkey A Son, TJob. Lunney,^
6 months, youngest child ot Douglas M.. and Dawson, * Wm. Martin A Sons,

lsie Ring. | A. Gilmour. Jho. B. Conlon,
COLLINS—In this city, on the 10th inst., Alice, Andrew Pauley,

wife of D. B. Collins. Wm. Doherty A Co., C. B. Pidgeon,
SISTER M. JUSTINE-At St. Vincent's Convent, H“en Brown' j^'meg K§Jfh StevenB'

on the 11th inst.. of consumption, Helena ---------- —-------------------- —------------------------------

^TiÆ.StotorM-,MtiM),iB‘hlTo the Electors of Prince
J*-Fanerel from the ConTent Chapel, on rrr. i ,

Friday morning next,at 9.30. | W rtlQ i

But they must have new 
pants. This is the time of year that most men 
buy pants separate from a suit, just to sort up 
till spring opens more; a new lot will be nice 
for you to look at; our new styles and goods in 
pants are open now—see them—buy them.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.

CARD.
To rai Public or St. John :—

Mar. 11,’91.
ill , 105 Prince W

BY AUCTION.

Samples mailed on application.

*

BIRTHS. BIG DEAL IN TEAS.HARBOR rpo LET.—STORE o. 82 GERMAIN ST, OCCU- 

9 room., ,l.o 8

King over 200 at present.Mb. Charles McLauchlan announces 
3 that he will be a candidate at the com- 

WHouse*247 and 249 Charlotte St., 10 rooms each. civic election in Queens ward.
Flat 87 Peters ÿt.ll Rooms: M ____ | ------------------------

Fishermen.—Quite a number of fisher
men bound for Gloucester ~ 
places went through the city last night.

At Irishtown on Sunday night Mich
ael Quiggs house was destroyed by fire. 
Loss about $1,000. Insurance only $400.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

REVENUES, U
DEATHS.by public auction.

JOHN MAOKAY,the late B

UK. 104 Prince William Street, St. John.

Now For Business.sLIp-
SLIPPAGE ot Union Street Slip.
SLIPP AGE at North Slip.

-==gr: “ '|EgMps=3@f
Director ef the De..’t, of Public Work.. «% °P*t"r’ *

Since the elections are over we propose to attend strictly to business and hope 

every one will do the same. OUR STOCK OFLADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
Having been requested by a large number of the 

influential electors of Prince Ward to offer myself 
■J as a candidate forr. B. Barker & Sonsternoon 

provement scheme. Teas, Coffee, Sugar,
Canned Goods and Glassware

Subject to these reservations, her maj- 
ingto Nanimo in the year 1874, at which ,B goveroment wifi have great satis- 

Babk Kohgsbybd, finished discharg-1 place he had built|up a good practice and | fac'ion ,n joining with the government
T° ...... ofL,

ortttfa <vrd, g w.* PayibU in admrux. ' P0 J£h7»d S Mr ISSeffc™ b« «réoN'imy work at Brussels street Baptist Church, buted among the sufferers of South Bay the two governments.
tTmt n_p»NTSAND VEST makers. Uitornoo.i for term, .to., wpir to H.V. uOuPBB. The meeting9 held each afternoon and boiler explosion and much good has in closing, Lord Salisbury requests

W Apply to JOHN H. BUTT. 68 Germain St. 119 DorchreterBt,--------------- ----------------------------- | evening are largely attended. | been done by it. $40 clear of expenses | that Mr. Blaine be furnished with a copy
”"! ACaboo ok corn.'—Schooner Galatea, "«««ised at the concert recentlyheki | of his dispatch.

from New ' m Carleton. Some of this money is yet

HAVE JUST RECEIVED :

Lubin’s Perfumes,
Lubin’s Toilet Powder, 
Lubin’s Rose Powder, 
Tidman’s Sea Salt, 
Harlem Oil Oenuine, 
Hooper’s Pills Oenuine, 
Rimmel’s Sachet Powder, 
Rimmel’s Violet Powder, 
Rimmel’s Tooth Soap, 
Brown’s Chlorodyne; 
Bessemer’s Oold Paint, 
Antipyrine,
Sulphonal Bayer, 
Phenacetine Payer, ’ 
Smith’s Morphia.

ALDERMAN,
WANTED. is very complete and all thoee in need of anything in the above line should not 

fail to call.
I have decided to allow my name to be placed in 
nomination and take this opportunity of soliciting 
your votes. CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street,Yours respectfully,

GEORGE G. CORBET.JOHN RYAN.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

TUB
sK^SHS I ËÜ«'!ëf ji.-~.~-. » «... -

HARGREAVES, Manager. | street. I York with a cargo of corn for the new
com meal mill at York point I Tub Willing Workers, of ,St Stephen’s

The Date—on tbe Spanish silver chnrch are to have a sale of needle and

rof.rea°cMNWr .tofoî I nOR BALK—THAT FINE TROUT LAKE ON I ArPoiNTKD.-WiUiam Cunningham, Speciai attractions will be offered each ev-

••DEAOO.v," Gazette omet. | C th« Mi.peck road..arrouodedrwith neenoia. | wfao ha8 been acting as engineer of the | ening, and the celebrated Peake sisters
— ; t. pqpfhtaTtT.E YODTH 1 ARMSTRONG, 77 Prince wm. St. ' ferry boat since Mr. Gray’s resignation, wiii take part in the entertainment pro-
WAfrom 16 to 18 year, of ore with .reference.._____- - ,, tract of has been appointed to that position. gramme.

by-■—— sasssâ

'the

Canadian Pacific M’r
WILL ISSUE FOR

EASTER HOLIDAYS,

TIMES.SPIRIT OF
to be distributed.

The third of the series between Lamb 
and Laidlaw is off the latter declining to

Laidlaw and Breen skate at the Palace 
rink on Monday evening next, and on 
Wednesday they meet at Victoria rink.

The Turf.
A BOSTON MAN BOYS KENO F.

SMALLWJANTED TO PURCHASE A 
VV hou *e, or a house with two 

dr-ss A. R., Gazette office. G 
full description-

FOR SALE. WATCHES,teneme 
iviug price and

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

7S Germain Street.

Return Tickets at single fare from 
all stations on the Atlantic Divis
ion to all stations east of Port 
Arthur.

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding
THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 

PHASES OP THE MOON.
Last quarter, 3rd....................
New Moon, 10th....................
First quarter 17th ................
Full Moon, 25th....................

Everett Smith of Boston today pur
chased, for $15,000, Keno F. (2:17), the

On The Blocks.—Schooner Robbie The Bijou.—Crowded houses are tbe great gening owned by Peter Ollinger of 
Godfrey and Richard Peterson rnie this week at the Bijou. The pro- j)afoUqaef ia. Keno is a bright chestnut,
are receiving some repairs on I gramme is varied and entertaining. 7 year8 Gy| by Little Moak, dam un- 

— | Wilson and McLaughlin’s blocks Carle-1 The shadow pictures are all well re-1 known_ Ollinger bought him three

presented and are invariably received yearg ag0 from Haynes Hanan of Sum- 
Fob Mayor.—W. A. Lockhart, Alder-1 with enthusiastic applause. Miss Oldine, ner> Ia for $550.

Peters and | the soubrette, has established herself | Keno wa8 not campaigned until last

when he won the $10,000 Flour

EEÊE
---------- CHEAPEST AT-----------48m.

Water
High

Water - - 207 Union St.”*“• IDwLk GORBELL’S,Sun

F°lSi^25nÆfrontTn,FÆK(ISSto
particulars address J. D., this office.

Rises.
ton.

NgST.

VALUE IN BOOTS- READ BELOW.
!08 BIGMar. 10.Tues. 

111 Wed.
12 Thurs.
13 Fri.
14 Sat.
15 Sun. 
161 Mon.

man Blizzard, Alderman
George F. Smith are talked of as prob- firmly in the esteem of tbe patrons of r,
able candidates for the mayoralty this | this house and is complimented nightly yy, slakes at Rochester, N. Y., in the

with a double encore.; Tbe fire eatlng face of big His winnings last year

No Hockey. Owing to the unfavorable I over $20,000.

condition of the ice at the Palace rink. ^ bja and dancea all combmed I The sprUchm Explosion
The hockey match which was to have a atrong entertainment A The verdict of the jury that has been
taken place this evening has been inde- cQmic after piece ci08e8 the programme investigating the Springhill explosion 
finitely postponed. eacb evening. I was rendered last evening and is as fol-

^«rr^rdent « s
breaking of the axle. I L^res^meMenger, A. D. Coleman, who ^wetd side ofthe east siope.cn the

A Reception will be given to the pub- I was 0n the seat with the driver was ]jeve aajd explosion was caused by the
lie school teachers of SL John and Fair- thrown out just after the animal flame from a shot fired in said bord
ville by the Wonan's Christian Temper- boHed. Harold ' Lingley the driver 0fti,e ms whichmight6 hâve
an ce Union, on Friday evening next, in crawled out the shafts and got on the ^eeQ pre8ent at the time ; they also be-
the Y. M. C. A. parlors. horse’s back, where he remained trying [ieve that there was an unusual flame

. „ —7,-------*-------------- r™7 I to guide his charge, until the express from said shot, owing to a slip in the
At Calvin Chdbch. A tea meeting I , wi,h . laree double team at the stone : they believe the explosion was

and concert will be held in the school ® . d Markctsouare accidental, that no blame is attached to
room of Calvin church this evening, corner of tVater street and Market squwe. the management, and that they have
„. . , . ... dn„htiesB snend a Neither team was damaged but Mr. taken every precaution for the safety of
Those who attend will doubtless spend a Aleman was considerably shakeD up their workmen. . ARRIVED,
most enjoyable evening. _ and aimost completely covered with TheJurors art,

Our of Obdxe.—CaptainDickson of the mad. , XÎSS are^atdjnrery dusty 'ÜStK&îï
schooner Chautanquan which arrived to- places powder should not be allowed, sec- continent. ...
day from New York, reports the bell The I. S. 8. Company’s Spring and Sum- £nd> tt£y reccommend that in gaseous bngtSparkling
buoy off Musquash, as not being in work- mue Arbaxgement—Tbe spring arrange- portions of the mine before toM»» ’ CLEARED,
ing order. The bell is gone. ment of the International Bteam-ship snme work after dmne^to ^plt officialg . NewYork-g.h inlt.lhip Habitant. Potter, for

« w V M Michael ICompany. for f T runD“gM °f.*e‘r thiri^hey recommend the procurement: Mg&"'-n,9lh in,t. baron. Maria Stounman,
He Was Not the Man.—Michael gteamers is as follows : until May 4th. a for the use of the deputy inspector of Pierce for Gothenburg. , Ua . .

Morrisey, of tbe Gas Works called at the 18teamer leaves for Boston every Monday | mines a Shaw machine for testing gas. RrimariforBt Jo'hn!‘ °ark ar ° °me°

Gazette oflBce to-day to say that the an(j Thursday. After May 4tb, and un
name that appeared on the police record june 22nd. they make three trips
a few evening-sago was noUjie. bring «^We^day  ̂ the truth-

James DbMill, of Upham, Kings Co., ? PnrtinnH hut run direct I fulness of the report of the Gazette m

while handling logs at that place yester. 20mnEastport arriving in Boston early reference to tbe Hayes defalcation, 
day received injuries which resulted in the following morning. What was published in the Gazette

the breaking of his leg. Dr. J. Newton Under the summer arrangement be- Monday evening was absolutely and 
Smith, of Hampton,attended him. -«leniably true, the i"icml»ing

The Ethel Granville Sold.—Mr. J. here and Boston every day in the week, obtained from Mr.
Bold the schooner except Sunday, at 7.25 a.m. standard time. self.

on certificate only, good going 
March 13th to 27th, and to return 
until April 20th, 1891. For the 
general public, good going March 
26th and 27th and to return until 
March 31st, 1891.

-IX7ANTÏD.
V V woman as 

ily. Apply even 
Leinster street.

OF
For

LOT

KSrM'ESi.^
by letter TAILOR, care of <

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGisiissiKS

kSM!
°ritCRUI BAN““'

Apply this office. ______

Gazette.
Port or St. Jobn.

ARRIVED. Boys Heaw Grained Leather Balmorals $1.25, 
worth $1.60;

Youths Heavy grained Leather Balmorals $1.00 
worth $1.30;

Youths Heavy Split Tap Sole Balmorals 72c.

Ladies Button Boots 79c., worth 90c.;
" Oil Grained Boots $1.00, worth $1A5;
“ Lined Balmorals 2.00, "

Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals $1.40, worth $1.65; 
" Split Congress, $1.10. worth $1.30;

March 12.
toSh=r„a?^Tri:'sir?.1^,n,'toNJWw”mi1th‘ 

CLEARED.

Stmr State of Maine, 1145. Hilywd. 
Ei?rrHV«th=eraBelKCFLI5;,eB«toc, Stotooo 

Cutler & Co.
Coattwite—

Schr Glad Tidings, 75, Gilchrist. Beaver Harbor. 
•• Lizzie B, 95, Howard, Parrsboro, mdse.

Brltlab Porte.
ARRIVED.

Also* By, Feb 12th, brist St Joseph, L.oglier

SSJElhj&iSftsssft
SAILED.

Belfast, 11th inst, bark Emma Man 
for Sydney, CB.

JUST RECEIVEDK 2L60;

Bird SeedMarch 12. 
Boston via G. B. HALLETT.

Great Clearance Sale
— —AT

STEEYES’ BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

------ AND-------

Toilet Soap.
50 Exmouth street.MISCELLANEOUS.

AdvntxmnenU under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each ftm 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Men’s and Women’s Overshoes, worth $1.50, reduced to $1.15;

Misses and Children’s Overshoes also below cost.
Women’s Flannel Lined Boots, worth $1.75, reduced to $1.25.

Misses and Children’s Boots also reduced in like proportion.

CALL EARLY AND GET A BARGAIN.

207 CHARLOTTE STREET, °eÆk5ÏQdtil'ÂI?

boots and shoesINOW FOR BUSINESS!
--------AT-------

AUCTION PRICES,

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL, McDonald

Foreign Porte.-TO PRINTERS.—FOR SALE. A HARDWOOD

Evening Gazkttb office, tit. John, N. ».

TelephoneSubscribers
Æs*rrÆwb^J‘ToJ!,N.î

68, near Garde

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 

412 Brown, J. H., residence Paddock. 
56 Elkin, E. C., residence Princess.

Godsoe, W. C., residence Princess. 
378 Hoy i, S., residence Charlotte.
494 Jones, C. T.. residence Pond. 

Knowlton & Gilchrist, Insurance
Agents, Bayard Building, 
Prince Wm. street

208 Kimball, G. A., residence Water
loo.

495 Knudson, A. A., residence Ger
main.

8 Manchester, Dr. J. W., Union.
39 Noble, J. H., Plumber and Gas 

Fitter, 57 King Square.
451 Patton, J. K.. Ship Broker and 

Com. Merchant, Water.
341 Timmerman, H. P., residence

Hazen.
275 Thomson, O., residence Charlotte.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

Rkmbmber thk Plack.

493n street.

Quick Washing Compound.
We can fill all orders now as we have 

just received another lot of above. Ask 
your grocer for it. Sold wholesale by

H. W. IOBTHBUP A CO.,
SOUTH WHARF

D"sss««sraaf^Jr

ass-rag

' MONEY TO LOAN.’

335
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY i SON, *
MERCHANT TAILORS,

----- ----------SAILED.
Portland, Me, 10th inst, bark Peacemaker, for 

BN.°W Yo’rkflOth inst, b.rk J H Manure for

S,Batovia. Fob 5th, ship Walter D Wallett, Healy 
for Columbo.

That Hayes Matter, MITCHELL BROSin the Sun

40 KF.NG STREET.
New Advertleementa in this lasae.

FIRST PAGE.
Wel-h,H. AH.........

(Domville Building,)
Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.

—.-.—
We have made a further reduction to clear the 

stock out by 1st April. The goods must be sold as 
positively going out of business.

Anjer—Passed Feb 4, bark Federation, tioulas, 
Il0jl°nM±dH$&h 9. bark Cantors (of

for Malaga, Trapani and Boston.

/..........Dry Goods

FOURTH PAGE.
Scovil, Frater A Co.............Mea May Come
Taylor A Dockrill......................... Bird Seed

................................ Card

...........Easter Holidays

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. Tailors.........

C.P. R.........
A. W. McMackin. Telephone Sunscribers

Willard Smith has
Ethel Granville to John P. Maloney for 
$1.700. The Granville is 110 tons re-1 piling 0n board vessels at York point slip 
gister and was built at this port in 1881. ty8 8pring has been going on steadily for

The Gazette out of consideration for 
Hayes’ family connections does not 
desire to push tbe matter. At the same

------------- -------------- I , A, A, ,, . i time, however, it may be stated that
Forming a Master Builders’ Associa- some weeks. About half a dozen sch°° ‘ I Mr Weldon called at this office today 

tion.—The master builders of the city ers have been loaded there. Most o e ftnd vouched for what bad appeared in

some preliminary work the meeting gyhoonerg. Messrs Driscoll Bros, are 
adjourned to meet again at the call of | t^e shippers, 

the chairman.

St. John Oyster HouseA.IOYEY to loan, in sums of from

iaffl5e^.Hste.,sfcrsfTi
Church dt._____ ______ _______________________

\/| ONE Y TO LOAN—$5,000 on Morteug. in 
iVl sums to suit bo-rowers., J. R. Arun- 
STRONG, Solicitor. Sand's Building.

Shipping Pili-g1The work of loading

Heather Bell. 1S9371 deals.ELECTION CARDS.
John Ryan......................

AMUSEMENTS.
A. L. Spencer................
Bijou Theatre..............
St. David's Schoolroom..................Lecture

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart................ Brick Residence
W. A. Lockhart............Freehold Property
T. B. Hanington.,
T. B. Hanington..
T. B. Hanington..
A. Chipman Smith...........Harbor Revenue

WANTED.
John H. Butt.......
James Hargreaves 

FOR SALE.
J.R. Armstrong......................... Trout Lake
J R. Armstrong 

TO-LET.
Robert Milligan.............Lansdowne House

BOSTON. Sohr 1

drums dry fish. _

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSE

Gothenburg City, 1658* at London sld March 7.

FRESH STOCK

TOOTH BRUSHES,
....Prince Ward NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

OVSTK RN. * OVNTF.KN. generally good value lor their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail.

.............Dancing
Monday, March 9

■ 10 Bbls. Buctouche Bar Oysters, 

Large and Fat.
1 Car Brlmlner Oysters, clear of 

frost.

Clams Shelled to order.
Oyster Chowder, Clam Chowder.

Telephone 16.

MTknowles! ffiteSf4SS!? -:T' LS BOUND TO ST. a SpglMeîMSent to Dorchester.—Last eveni ng 
Deputy Sheriff Van Blarcom, of Digby
arrived in the city by tbe steamer barques.
Monticello, having in custody John Athens Marshall, 1096JtoFadden ^m^ar- 

The Schooner Quetay, built at Rank- w v. Hatfield left by last night’s train Smith, about 45 years old, who was con- BartoÏÏeo, Marciani626, (itai) Br’ignati. from 
in’s wharf by Mr. Richard Stackhouse I for Boston. He will return on Wednes- kicted at the last session of the supreme 6im (l£i) at New York, in
for Mr. J. M. Taylor, was successfully I day next. court, of malicious damage to property, 0r?at Santoëin port Jan 13.
launched at noon to day, She was re- Mr. Allen Wilmot,at present of Monc- and sentenced to three years in the Boq *EnrajqUe,'i344, Corning, at Gloucester, Mass, 
ceived in the water by the tug Norman ton was in town to-day. Dorchester penitentiary. The prisoner goath1e°^Qrae^nar7C89,1from Fleetwood, sld Feb. 6.
and was towed into Rankin’s slip, where D- \y. McCormick of the Victoria wa8 taken to the jail where he remained Veronica, 1137, McLellan. at Montevideo, in port 
the work of rigging her is being complet- hotej and his daughter Miss Nellie j^t night. This morning the sheriff and Aahlo^® 638,l Pye, at Liverpool, in port Feb 25th.

McCormick, leave this evening for a trip his pri80ner continued tiieir journey on Kg>r^eJf^t{ftalian) Figan'from lverp00l, 8 
to the pacific. |the I. C. R. The . offence of Miriam. 1111, Falch.(Aust) from Rio Janeiro, sld

BOARDING. .......... Residence
.. .Customs Sale 
.............Property Of Personal Interest. French and English make.AdverturmerM under thit head (not exceed

ing Jive lines) inserted for 10 cenu each time 
or Jifty ants a week. Pay/ible in advance.

«aaSt*
All subscribers who have not 

yet paid, and all having subscrip
tion Lists, will please make pay
ment not later than 11 o’clock, 
a. in., on SATURDAY, the 14th

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,....... Pant Makers

Druggists and Apotbeearlee*

85 KING STREET. REVIVAL SERVICES

SftKrtSTE VtoSiS- “rek“A?toXI

ushers will seat strangers.

LOST. CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

inst., to the treasurer,ed.Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing hve lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

BLACK

JOHN McMILLAN,
98 Prince Wm. St,

smokes the celebrated 
Guaranteed a

Police conrt. * Everybody
James Murray was fined $4 for abus- "hat^ctoe. not bite the

ive language to James Doyle. tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s,"69
Ed. Haggerty, drunk, was fined $4, King street, St. John, N. B.

„ , t. ------------*---------T-a which Smith has been proven guilty
greatly0 improve XThceVd retain, was cutting down 22apple tr^‘n the 
strength in kken.se.—86 Germain street. | orchard» of two farmers in Glare, it. t).

BAKQUKirriWXB.
Minnie G Elkin, 429, Winchesterjrom Santos, aid 

Jan 30th.
W« A« LOCKHART, Mayor.

R. A. COURTNEY.
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